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Political Action Is Now Overall Program
Of ILWU; Board Asks FDR Fourth Term

• CHICAGO—Political action to carry out the determinations of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
became the overall program of the ILWU here when the International Executive Board met
February 10 to 13.

In a series of decisions designed to further the win-the-war policies laid down by the Fifth
Biennial Convention at San Francisco last June the Board made it clear that every aim and
problem of the organization now leads directly to the ballot box with no excursions on the side.

The Board called upon President Roosevelt to be a candidate for a fourth term. If also set
itself up as the Political Ae-
tion Committee of the ILWU
and called upon the locals t*
raise $1 per member imme-
diately for the ILWU politi-
cal action fund. The Board
members will also act as re-
gional political action sub-
committees.

Members of the International Executive Board of the ILWU were introduced to Chicago by Vice President J. R.Int roductions Robertson during a dance sponsored jointly by Local 208 and the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers' Union. Robert-
son is shown at the microphone. Next to him is Burt Nelson of Seattle, then Frank Andrews of Olympia, Wash. Clyde Miller of Long-
view, Wash., is telling something to Germain Blucke of San Francisco, and the fellow with his eye on something nifty in the corner of the
room is Charles "Chile" Duarte of Oakland. (See "The Executive Board Goes to a Party" on page 3).

Co! + Rules BoilerinaKer
iimcrow Union Illegal

kr.4 FRANCISCO—Superior
Court Judge Edward T. Butler

of Maria County delivered a sig-
nificant blow against jimcrow in

the labor movement February 37
when he enjoined Local 6 of the

AFL International Brotherhood

of Boilerma risers, iron Shipbuild-

ers and Helpers of America front
segregating Negro members Into
n t.uxitiary local.
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Marinship Corporation, main
defendant in the action, also was

enjoined from firing any Negro
workers because of refusal to pay
dues to the jimcrow auxiliary.

Judge Butler held the segre-
gation to be contrary to the pub-
lic policy or the state of Califor-
nia.
The action was started on be-

half of Joseph James and others
similarly situated, and was

argued by Herbert Resner, prom-

inent 1 her attorney. The suit
previously had been dismissed
in Federal Court because of its

Ii mited jurisdiction.
Under the terms of the injunc

tion, the Boilermakers Union
must accept Negroes into mem-
bershist in Local 6 upon an equal
basis with white persons.
The case has attracted na-

tional interest because of its
test of the closed shop where dis-
erimination is practised,

Labor Gives $600,000
To Russian War Relief
NEW YORK (1013)—Organised

labor contributed $600,000 to
Russian War Relief during 1943,
President Edward C. Carter an-
nounced In his annual report to
the agency's board of directors.
Contributions were made through
the CIO Allied War Relief Com-
mittee and the AFL Labor
League of Human Rights.

This Paper's Name
Now 'The Dispatcher'
cuic.“:0—The statue of

The 11.NVU Dispatcher has
been officially changed by the
International Executive Board
to The Dispateher.

'Elie action was taken at the
February 10. to 13 meeting
here after Editor Morris Wat-

son replwted that "The Dis-
patcher" was the popular
name for the paper. The title

"Official Newspaper of the
international Longshoremen's

WarehOUSCMCWS Union,

t'10," will appear under the

new name.
The change in style will be

Made as soon as the necessary

permits are arranged with the

Post mast or tieneral.

Step Up, Take a Bow,
San Francisco Gaffers
SAN FRANCISCO — in his

daily column for the Chronicle,

Robert O'Brien reported that

men who unload cargo ships in

Southwest pacific ports swear

they can alwItys spot fl ship that

has been loaded in San Francisco,

because Frisco "gaffers" are the

most expert cargo loadeis in the
world.

Last Tributes Paid
To Mrs. Tom Brown
ABERDEEW, Wash.—Funeral

•services for Mrs. Toin Brown
were held here last week. Her

husband, a member of Local 24,
was for many years a member
of the ILWU Intern:sties:it Ex-

ecutive Board.

Local 10ers
in Service
Get $5 Bonus
SAN 1.11ANCISCO—Loca1 10

ireernbers serving in the armed
forces will receive a $5 Monthly
bonus from the local,

Probationary as well: as book
members in the service will re-
ceive the monthly award.
Funds for the payments will

be raised through an assessment
of $1 per member per month for
five months, which was voted
February 14.

Should the funds run out, an-
other assessment may be pro-
posed, although it is estimated
that the first assessment will
provide for a year of payments,

in the past the Local has re-
membered its servicemen with
cigarettes and other items.

R. Phillips' Gang---All 19
Donate to Blood Bank
SAN Flr: A NC1SCO The R.

Phillips en lig or longshoremen
front Local 10 °vent to the Red
Cross blood binic as a i nit on
February 17 and donated a pint
or blood eHelt. Nineteen partici-
pated.

Local 10 Committee
Acts on Grievances
SAN MANCISCO—The griev-

ance committee of Local 10 was
scheduled to sit February 23, 24

and 25 to clean up a backlog of
pay cases involving ABC pen-
alties.

In meeting here, away
from the West Coast for the
first time, and in the home
city of Local 208, now one
of the IMF's largest locals,
the Board brought to public
attention the ,..leady organi-
zational growth of the union
Eastward and Southward
among warehouse, distribu-
tion, box, paper, process and
other classifications of work-
ers within its jurisdiction.

I'ol illitti in lion as the obv.1#
ous Anti rinueSSary r411111 of union
militatire dominated the diS411184.•

SiMIS from the Outset of the
three-day meeting. Problem*
concerti iii g the War.,, labor
Board, (he Pacific (Oast Mari-
time Industry Board, increased
production, organising, the pros
tection of members in the armed
$eta iris or just Wain "porks
chops," it became apparent la

Oiyrnpia Is First
OLYMPIA, wash. — Local

47 was the first under the
wire with * $1 assessment to
support the ILWU
Action fund. The local *tied
immediately after Fratik Au-
dreViti ret urned if rot u the
meeting of the International
isssiotive Board in Chicago.

Td.

tli#411Ssions, leveled for theft,
sohobon upon the ability of labor
to act ivize itself and the people
polith ally.

W1,11 PitOTINTED

This was brought out most
sharply as the Board noted and
protested recent actions of the
War Labor Board, partieularly
with reference to the public
members, who, with the continu-
ous exception of Deau Wayne
Morse, have operated under the
threats of the employer mem-
bers, Morse has left the Board
to be a candidate for the United
States Senate in Oregon.

"Tile public members are
frightened," President Harry
Bridges told the Board. "The
employers tell them that unless
they vote employerwise, the em-
ployer members will tell the
Board to go to hell anti get them
another blast from our reaction-
ary Congress."

The 11,W 1f Board was in Uninrit-
boons agreement that no other
weapon, aside front terlitleal ac-
tion, could meet soch sittsations
which constantly imperil the war
effort, .11t was also in agreement

P 8 rlsou outage 
151 hl n labor weapon. Price control is not new. Bab-

ylon had it in 2100 EL C. Weatinuesi an' rase 1:0
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Political Action Becomes
ILWU Overall Program

(Continued from rage 1)

that the same WAS true of OPA,
PCMIII and all the other gov-
ernment agencies.

SEEK COOPERATION

Despite the coalition of reac-
tionary employers and defeatist
political figures, the Board made
clear the willingness of the
ILWU to cooperate with those
employers who are interested in
building a better world for all
people. A move in this direction
was the Board's action in in-
structing the officers to join
with other CIO unions in explor-
ing possible means of cooperat-
ing with the new National Ship-
ping Federation, headed by Al-
mon Roth, for expansion of post-
war merchant shipping.

Such cooperation, it was stat-
ed, would have to be in the in-
terest of the majority of the peo-
ple with the Atlantic Charter,
the President's Second Bill of
Rights and the decisions of Te-
heran, Moscow and Cairo coming
ahead of land grabs and impe-
rialist adventure.

BR IDG ES C L A [MIES

The willingness to cooperate
was further clarified by Presi-
dent Bridges in a speech to Local
208 and leading CIO people of
Chicago following the Board
meeting, when he said:
"We have no fight today with

employers and capital as such.
We can find ways and means of
working with employers to win
the war and win the peace. We
have to lead the way, to educate
the employers about Teheran and
show them what's in it for them.
We know what's in it for us."
The Board supported Presi-

dent Bridges' position on Presi-
dem Roosaecies 5-point program
and found that there wilit4 no ha-
eic disagreement between the po-
sition of the ILWU and the CI0
on the progroun. This action was
taken after hearing a letter from
President Philip Murray of the
t '10 in which he outlined basic
principles for regulations to mo-
bilize the Nation's manpower, to
which the ILWU Board sub-
scribed. It was pointed out that
members of the HAW by their
ven regulations have operated
limier the SAIlle principles. Pres-
ident Murray's letter WAS or-
dered printed in full in THE
DISPATCHER. (It will be found
on Page 8.—Ed.)

ENDORSE: WORLD MEET
The coming World Congress

of Labor in London next June
was endorsed and the decision
of the C10 to send delegates was
praised. Also warmly endorsed
was the demand of Mine. Sun
Tat-Sen that the arms embargo
against the guerilla fighters of
North China be lifted. Mine.
Sun's plea was published in the
February 11 issue of The His-
pitcher.
The Board demanded the re-

lease of Ernest Fox, anti-fascist
seaman and former ILWU mem-
ber, who is kept in concentration
camp as an enemy alien by At-
torney General Biddle. It also
protested the deportation perse-
cution of Mrs. Earl Browder,
Russian born mother of three
American children, whose
"crime" is that she is married to
a man whose political views are
distasteful to the attorney gen-
eral.

Locals were asked to support
financially and by other action

Fear of People Bal
CHRI'AGO—Only fear of the

people prevents the present re-
actionary Congress from repudi-
ating the President and seeking
a negotiated peace with Hitler,
ILWU President Harry Bridges

tei4 an audience of C10 Officiate

and Local ;WS -members at the

Hamilton Hotel: here February
13.

Referring to Congressional
tendert on the soldier vote bill,
subsidies and other win-the-war
measures, Bridges said.:

. "P1ieY attaltipt to "wreck the
Presidesses Iliogtana by bowmen-,

the victims of the oleepy La-
goon case. This was a Los An-
geles case in which 17 boys were
railroaded to prison in Nazi-like
fashion because they were Mexi-
cans.

CALL LONGSHORE CAUCUS
The supervision of Local 207

in New Orleans was continued
until such time as the Board de-
cides the autonomy can safely be
returned.

A longshore caucus was called
for March 22 at Portland, Ore.,
to consider longshore problems.

Charles Day of Local 9 in Se-
attle WAS elected a Board Mem-
ber from the first geographical
district of the union to replace
John Stevens. The latter re-
signed to enter the armed forces.

Detailed reports were submit-
ted by the Research Department,
the ILWU members of the Pa-
cific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, and by the Department of
Education, Publicity and Publi-
cations.

UNITY IS NOTED

After hearing the resolution
praising the 1LWU which was
adopted • unanimously by the
California Assembly on January
31, the Board ordered a letter
written to each member of the
California Assembly to express
the appreciation of the organi-
zation. The Board also took note
of the growing unity among all
sections of the population as ex-

-pressed in the unanimity of the
Assembly's action.

The Board members were
guests of honor at a dance at
the Skyline Club on the evening
of February 11. The dance was
sponsored jointly by Local 208
and the Chicago local of the In-
ternational Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers.

Board members in attendance
were President Bridges, First
Vice President J. R. Robertson,
Second Vice President Roseo
Craycra ft, Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, William L. Law-
rence, Charles Pfeiffer, Dolores
Darnelle, William Spoone r,
Frank Andrews, Burt Nelson,
Clyde Miller, Charles "Chile"
Duarte, Germain Bulcke,

Historic World Labor Parley in June
To Speed Axis Defeat, Plan Real Peace

By C. W. FOWLEIt
When Sir Walter Citrine,

bead of the British Trades
Union Congress, invited the CIO
to attend the June world labor
conference in London he was
making history.
The meeting will be the first

world labor parley in which
American labor will take a full
part. It will be the first at
which Latin-American unions
will be present It will be the
first world labor meeting at
which Soviet trade unions will
participate.
TEHERAN AFTERMATH

It will be the labor follow-
up on the United Nations' meet-
ing at Moscow, Cairo and Te-
heran. For the first time labor
of the United Nations will be
together to hammer out a
United Nations working class
program for speeding the vic-
tory and for ensuring a people's
peace.
The CIO can claim consider-

able merit for the calling of this
conference. The CIO began
pressing for such a meeting two
years ago, resolving at the Bos-
ton convention of 1942 to bring
about "an exchange of informa-
tion with trade union bodies of
the United Nations with respect
to production and all other ac-
tivities which strengthen our
common war effort," and urging
a full conference, with all
United Nations unions present
and none relegated to secon-
dary place.

FIRST BID REJECTED
President Murray, in reject-

ing the first proposal for a

meeting made by the AFL
through Sir Walter Citrine, set
the note of refusal to accept or
permit the idea of Class B
status among thelinited Nations
unions.
CONCEIVED BY WOLIJ

This proposal, conceived by
Matthew Woll, one of the most
notorious anti-Sovieteers of the
AFL, would have left the CIO,
the Railroad Brotherhoods, the
Latin-American Confederation of
Labor (CTAL) and the Soviet
trade unions out in the cold.
According to Well's offer the
CIO and the Brotherhoods were
to be "represented" by the AFL;
the Soviet unions by the British
Trades Union Congress (TUC),
and the CTAL not represented
by anyone.
World labor "unity" on this

basis would not have been unity
at all; it would merely have
served Hitler's purpose of divid-
ing the United Nations. In re-
jecting the proposal, the CIO
laid the groundwork for next
June's meeting.
What can be expected from

the June meeting?

WILL GET ACQUAINTED
To begin with, the confer-

ence will introduce the labor
unions of the United Nations to
each other. This simple fact is
of the utmost importance. Our
political and military leaders
have met and have found out
that they can work together.
But our union leaders have not
yet had the chance to meet. No
American union leader has so
much as seen a Soviet colleague.
We know very little about our
British trade union brothers.
And even our immediate neigh-
bors—the Latin-American unions
—are pretty much unknown to

The fact they will meet and
get acquainted is important.
More important, of course, are
the agreements that 'will come.
These agreements, just as those

Members of the organizing made at Teheran, will have a
staff in attendance included definite, concrete effect on the
Regional Director Al Caplan of way we American union members
Chicago and International Rep- and workers will live in the im-
resentatives Miura Sward and mediate future.
Florence Atkinson. The conference will give world

Charles Becker, Howard Bodine
and E. C. Greefield. Morris Wat-
son, editor of The Dispatcher
and director of publicity and
education, also was present, as
was -Henry Schmidt, member of
the Coast Labor Relations com-
mittee and of the PCMIB.

Se Habla Espanol Surrounded by many ILWU and other members of a Mexican-AmericanCIO Committee, Lupe Valencia, business agent of ILWU Local 56,
converses in Spanish with Vice President Henry Wallace during his visit to Los Angeles. Valencia told
the Vice President that the members of the ILWU would continue to carry their part in the war.
He says the Vice President replied that he should carry back to the ILWU the thanks of the Pres-
ident and himself for the union's great efforts in the war and that he expected it to achieve even more.

ks Congress Reactionaries' Hitler Peace. Says Bridges
ver because they don't dare come
out openly."
The ILWU President spoke on

"Political Action." Regional Di-
rector Al Caplan of the ILWU
presided at the meeting which
closed with a question and dis-
cussion period. ILWU Board
members were Introduced.
"When we talk in terms of

political action," Bridges said,
"we think in terms of building
unity with the people. We can-
not promise any economic gains
excepting through political ac-
tion. Only by political action
can we bond stir unions or ei en
anallotatift, Silent." , .

He discussed the decisions of
Teheran, Moscow and Cairo at
length and said that the realiza-
tion of these momentous deci-
sions—which guaranteed that
nations shall live as they want
to live and that all shall have
the right to a job, the right to
eat and the right to be educated
--depended upon their applica-
tion in everyday work.

"The day of unions existing
for economic purposes alone are
gone," he said. "We have no
fight today with employers or
eaptol as such. We ,ran find
waiVand mean. of workinrwith

empioyers to win the war and
win the peace.

"We have to lead the way to
educate employers about Tehe-
ran and show them what's in it
for them. We know what's in
it for us.

"Through our labor-manage-

Melia committees ant other

.means we must increase produc-
tion and seek greater coopera-
tion with the employers, not to
make profits for them,- but to
carry out the decisions of Tehe-
ran. The decisions will never be
realized with a reactionary Con-

istiegreeeesseeeeese

labor a basis for demanding and
getting a place at the peace
table. After the first world war,
labor was tossed a few crumbs
in the form of minor advisorz
committees and the like.

Nothing came from this half-
hearted gesture. The Versailles
Treaty was written and the very,
forces that wrote it and the
Germans who signed it began
Immediately to prepare fat
World War. II.

This time, the story of the
peace must be a different one.
Already the three great powers
—the U. S., Britain and the So-
viet Union—have shown they in-
tend to see that it is different,
The only way this can be guar-
anteed is through the . active,
f u 11-s c ale representation et
United Nations labor at the peace
table and after the peace is
signed,

MUST BE PREPARED

If labor is caught unprepared,
with no program and without
international unity, the peace
will be written without labor
being represented or even con-
sulted. Without labor pressure
to back up the decisions of Te-
heran, the fascist agents and the
Imperialists in our country and
In Britain will immediately pre-
pare for a new and even more
devastating world war.
The conference in London and

the agreements that will come
from it will serve notice to Ger-
many and to the nations the
Nazis have occupied that the
workers of all the freedom-loving
countries are together as
as the political leaders of the
United Nations.
The very act of holding the

meeting will be a message of
hope to the workers of Europe,
to the people of Asia, to the
heroic underground fighters.

REBUFF TO DISRUPTERS
It will be a sharp rebuff to

the disrupters and the division-
Isis within the United Nations
unions; the John L. Lewitsee, the
Matthew Wolis, the Big Bill
Hutchesons. It will be a stinging
blow to the phonies who have
masqueraded as union leaders
from certain exiled governments
—who seek to peddle the Goeb-
bele line of hatred and suspicion
of the USSR. It will be a strong
damper on the red-batters and
assorted snipers who make a
career of disruption and hatred
of everything progressive.
And filially, the conference

will result in definite military
advantages to the United Na-
tions coalition.
The exchange of production

Ideas and experiences, the com-
parison of working and living
conditions, the comparison of
the economic and social prob-
lems the United Nations workers
face and their means of solving
them, will add new supplies of
war material and new strength
of the fighting fronts.
WI LI. AID MILITARY

Experiences that many of the
workers' representatives have
had with fascism and its agents
in their own countries will be the
highest value to military authori-
ties, Only last week, the CTAL
exposed the fact that 45 per cent
of all Colombia's platinum is
shipped through Franco to Hit-
ler, via Argentina.

Above all, the United Nations'
workers can lay the basis for the
unity that will defeat the fascist-
minded international cartels, the
imperialistic monopplists Alhe di-
vided the world even before this
war, and plan to try it again.
President Murray correctly

estimated the extreme import-
Mire of world labor unity, and of
the London conference which
will bring it about, when be
wrote to Sir Walter Citrine that
the conference would "weld the
unity of labor, the governments
and the peoples of the United
Nations in the war against the
Axis and to assure the establish-
ment of the Four Freedoms la
the peace."

•

.11111..••••••01.10.

The money that's put into 4th
War Loan Bonds is out of reach
of the Squander Bug.
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The ILAVU 'Executive Board Goes To a Big Chicago Party
CHICAGO—Members of the ILWU International Executive Board were guests of honThr at "Labor's Donee for Pt 'noel-or?'

' staged here February 11 under the joint auspices of Loral 208 and the Chicago local of the International Ul lion of Aline. Mill and
Smelter Workers at the Skyline Athletic Club. They had a good time.

11 oard mem-
bers (left, to
right as the faces
can be se(n)

t.ermain Buleke,
tank And rews,

Charles "Chile"
Duarte and Vice
l*resident Rose°
Fray craft pitch
in and give a

hand at the bar.

A' ice President
J. R. Robertson
is the barker for
the ticket seller.

He's at the right

of the frame try-

ing to sell Mike
flalnis, plant
V111811111111) at Max-
well Box.

Here's part of
the big' crowd as

it listens to
H a r y Bridges
while he says
"Hello"

And that's all

he's saying be.
cause speeches

are taboo. The

program for the
evening is strict-

ly dancing and
C ony ersing and
... well, anyway,
there is a slight
interlode for a
few other "Hel-
loes" over the
in i e rophone, in-
cluding one front
William L. Pat.
ten.on, assistant

director of the
Abraham Lincoln
School, who is
shown with [sit-
mael P. I 'Iory,
Int er not ional
Representat i% e of
the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Unio
and Professor A.
0. Winspear of
the Lincoln
School. People

crowd around as
Harry leaves the
platform.

Bob Burket,
vice president of
Local 208, and
the Mrs. are
among the well.

ishers.

l'resident Her.

nard Lucas of
Local 20t4 and
ILWU Inter-
ii a t ional Repre.
sentative F 1 o r.
ence Atkinson
talk shop.

}lorry tells a
good story and It

Is greatly en.

joyed by Mike
ilalnis, Laurence
(Wahoo) Popek
of MaNwell Rot,
and Steward Her.
man S mit It of
McKesson & Rob-
bins.

Walter Tai-
kowski, known
as "Casey" by
his shopmates at
Rat hborne, Hair
& Ridgeway,
where he is a,
at ewer ii, 07dti
the busy bar
w I t li Mr. and
Mrs. Al Skinner.

10.11"/N°1+

Skinner is, ro.
'clonal director

br Ntr&s.
A N milli Rtii bit
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Detroit Jurist Says Bridges IEB Calls For
Proceedings Are
DETROIT—judge Patrick H.

O'Brien of Probate Court last
week added his voice to the
thousands asking President
Roosevelt to put an end to the
Harry Bridges deportation case.
No man in the country, Judge

O'Brien wrote of the ILWU
president, -better represents the
high ideals of our civilization
and even our American way of
life."

Judge O'Brien wrote a letter
because he could not attend a
luncheon for Bridges on Febru-
ary 18 which was sponsored by
the Greater Detroit and Wayne
County Industrial Union Council
at the Book-Cadillac Hotel. More
than 200 labor leaders, educa-
tors, clergymen and lawyers were
present. C. Pat Quinn pre-
sided.

SON REA.DS LEt

The letter from Judge O'Brien
was read to the guests by his
son, Gerald.
"As I am now a judicial of-

ficer and have also served a term
as the Attorney General of
Mielegan," he wrote, "I would be
the last person in the world to
indulge in undue or thoughtless
tritirism of the Attorney General
of the United States as to any
act performed by him in the
course of the administration of
his office. However, having due
regard for the fact that Honor-
able James M. Landis, then Dean
of the Harvard Law School, had
studied the testimony and made
a complete and sweeping report
In favor of Mr. Bridges, it would
seem that it would have been
a simple matter on grounds of
public policy to promptly deny
any petition to reopen the case.

SHOCK TO LIBERALS

'When the present proceed-
ings to deport Harry Bridges
were instituted, tie was the presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union and California Director of
the CIO. He had been largely
responsible for the building up
of a powerful and militant labor
organization on the west coast.
I do not say that this fact had
anything to do with the proceed-
ings to deport Mr. Bridges; but
one thing is certain, and that is
that the initiating of the present
proceedings was a great shock to
the liberal forces of Aineriea. In
fact, it would be hard for the
most pessimistic liberal to por-
tray the amazement that per-
meated all groups of forward
looking people in the country.
"There is no doubt in my mind

that the proceedings for the de-
portation of Harry Bridges will
finally be defeated become, from
the standpoint of tact and law,
the proceeding's are untenable.

EN ERGI ES DIVERTED
"The unfortunate aspect of the

present situation, however, Is
that, while we are in the midst
of a global war and at a time
when all of the energy that our
country must muster should be
directed toward the main ob-
ject of winning the war, it has
become necessary for diverse
groups of liberal and forward
looking people all over the coun-
try to expend their energies in
defeating a proposal to deport
one wise presence here in
America is vitally necessary to
the war effort and whose life

and struggle have been an in-
spiration to the common people
of this country.
"In my opinion, there is no

man in this country—whether
labor or capitalist, whether in-
tellectual or unlearned—whose
career in this country better
represents the high ideals of our
civilization and even of our
American way of life than the
man whom you honor today,
Harry Bridges.
"So, I do hope tjaat either

Honorable Francis Biddle, the
Attorney General of the United
States, or his Excellency, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, the President
of the United States, will act
promptly to put an end to these
senseless proceedings."
....N....a • Ola I I MI •

400 GREET BRIDGES

MINNEAPOLIS —More than
400 persons, representing CIO,
AFL and Rail Brotherhoods, and
farm organizations, attended a
dinner at the Nicoilet Hotel Feb-
ruary 16 to honor Harry Bridges.
The dinner was sponsored by the
Hennepin County Industrial
Union Council.

Speakers included Former
Governor Elmer Benson who is
state chairman of the Farmer-
Labo r Association, Secretary
James Patton of the National
Farmers Union, CIO Political
Action Regional Director John
Jacobson, Professor Hubert
Humphrey and CIO Attorney
Douglass Hall. Leonard Lege-
man, secretary of the Minnesota
State CTO Council, presided.

Bridges spoke on political ac-
tion and the Teheran decisions.

Following the dinner, the
ILWU president met with the
leadership of Locals 214 and
215. Previously he had ad-
dressed a membership meeting
of the Montgomery-Ward Local
In St. Paul. 

uFREEPORT PArts BRIDGES
FREEPORT. ILL.—More than

:100 members and guests of
TLWU Local 221 and ACA Local
102 heard Harry Bridges outline
a political action program here
February 14. President Ward
Arnold of Local 221 presided.
Other speakers were ILWU
Regional Director Al Caplan and
ACA International Representa-
tive Richard Cadamone.

Tile meeting voted unanimous
support for a fourth term for
President Roosevelt.

During his stay here the TLWU
president sat in en wage nego-
tiations with the W. T. Raw-
leigh company.

Raclio Dispa+ches
Seatile Dockmen
SEATTLE—Radio dispatching

of longshoremen over Station
KEVR began here February 14.
Dispatching orders are broad-
cast once a day, Monday through
Saturday, at 3:45 p. m.

It is estimated that telephone
calls to the hiring hall have been
cut 75 percent. The radio station
donates the broadcasting time
under en arrangement similar to
that of KYA in San Francisco.
Permission for the point-to-point
broadcasting was granted by the
FCC on application of the Pa-
cific Coast Martime Industry
Board.

Mutual Sacrifice Will End Racial
Prejudice. Says Sgf. Aaron Bindman
SOMEWHERE THE PA-

CIFIC—From his overseas eta-

lion, Sgt. Aaron Hindman, for-

mer ILWIT international repre-

sentative, has written The Dis-

patcher of unity he witnessed in
the U. S. before shipping out:

Hindman said by "V" mail:
"This past New Year's Eve in

a lypical military town everyone

from the nearby Army camp and

Naval station, both Negro and
flocked to the amusement

renters. At the stroke of 12 all
went about wishing each other a
ictorious New Year. Officers

stopped enlisted men, MP's and
SPLe to-'excbatee evreetinga. Ne-
Pees' a nit *hi tee spare deki !arm

in arm through the streets sing-
ing and making merry.
"In all that was going on one

could sense the prevailing senti-
ment: Any difference between us
In rank or in color of skin is
superficial. We are all here to-
gether for one purpose—to de-
feat a common enemy.

"It doesn't take much to break
down the prejudices and misun-
derstandings that have been
forced upon us, Negroes and
whites, by malicious teachers,"
Hindman concluded.

"Certainly the common expe-
riences, mutual aid and sacri-
fice in this struggle against fas-
cism will obliterate racespreju-
dice forever."

Senseless' Educational
Committees
SAN FRANCISCO — Every

local of the ILWU will be asked
In a letter to go forward this
week in the name of the Inter-
national Executive Board to
bring before its membership
the matter of setting up educa-
tional committees or directorates
and appropriating the necessary
funds for their work.
COMPLEX PROBLEMS
The action was recommended

at the Board's Chicago meeting
by Educational Director Morris
Watson, who said in his report:
"In the face of the complex

problems arising as America's
part in the war grow e more In
tense and as the end of the
hostilities becomes a subject for
speculation and plans, it becomes
of the utmost importance that all
locals add education as a prin-
cipal function.
NEW FORMS NEEDED

"Failure of the locals in this
respect indicates a lack of under-
standing of the changing times
and endangers the ability of the
union to adapt itself to the new
forms of action which will be
necessary to achieve its aims."
The Board also approved a

proposal to prepare and keep up
to date a looireleaf guide and
bibliography for educational
committees to be publiehed by
the International.

Garrison Succeeds
Wayne Morris on WLB
WASHINGTON (FP)—Lloyd

K. Garrison, former alternate
member of the National War La-
bor Board, was named to suc-
ceed Wayne L. Morse, resigning
public member.

4 /A.
"The Incredible Tito," by Howard Fast. Lev
Gleason Publications, New York. 41 pp. $.25.

Throughout Yugoslavia, the Germans have distributed handbills
offering 100,000 gold marks
for the capture of "Tito"
dead or alive. Who is "The
Incredible Tito"? In a crisp
booklet, Howard Fast, the
author of Citizen Tom Paine,
gives an unusual picture of
the Croati On metalworker
who unified ragged guerrilla
bands into the formidable
Yugoslav National Libera-
tion Movement. That is Tito.

Born Joseph Broz, Tito
learned to fight in his union
struggles, applied his lessons
during the Spanish Civil War
when he led a Yugoslav bri-
gade against the Franco Fa-
langists. Defeated, he re-

turned to his native land to
fight again as a union man
for decent living condition&
The story of Tito is the

story of Yugoslavia, and one
that no unionist can afford
to miss„

"The Secret of Soviet Strength," by Hewlitt
Johnson, Dean of Canterbury. International
Publishers, New York. $.35.

The secret of Soviet strength is no secret after reading British

churchman Hewlitt Johnson's easy-to-read book, based on his travels.
In two sections the Canterbury Dean points to the socialist society

and the peoples themselves as the backbone of the Russian resist-
ance to the mighitest onslaught in all history.

At a time when unity among the United Nations is the most im-

portant objective, Hewlitt Johnson's book is a valuable contribution

to America's knowledge and understanding of our fighting ally, the

Soviet Union. It is especially timely for every American trade

unionist in that it presents a clear picture of the democratic char-

acter of the life and organizations of the Soviet worker.

Wallace Cheered By Movie Workers
As Big Shots Launch Witch Hunt

By TED TAYLOR
Federated Press

HOLLYWOOD (FP) —Holly-
wood workers by hundreds were
among the 7,000 in Los Angeles
who cheered Vice President
Henry A. 'Wallace's declaration
sfor full employment after the
war.
That same night in Beverly

Hills a group of high-priced
movie directors and writers held
their own meeting to declare
themselves for "the American
way" with "no new plan" for
the future.

BIG f4140'17S SIGN UP

/ They formed the Motion Pic-
ture Alliance for the Preserva-
tion of American Ideals to drive
"Communists, radicals and
crackpots" out of motion pic-
tures. Sam Wood its president.
Officers include fi ix MGM wage
earners whose 1942 income
ranged from Clarence Brown's
$79,100 to King Vidor's $180,-
000.

MPAPAT's first vice president
Is Walt Disney, who spread the
defeatist message of Victory
Through Air Power to millions
of moviegoers. Its second vice
president is Cedric Gibbons, who
bought a page ad in a Hollywood
paper to oppose the second front,
asking whether America wanted
a second Dunkirk.

ANTI-UNION SPEAKER

One speaker was Harlan G.
Palmer, anti-labor publisher of
The Citizen-News, who shares
with Disney the distinction of
precipitating Hollywood's two
anti-bargaining i3trikee.

The Hearst press hailed the
MPAPAI as epochal, said it was
to combat "brazen attempts by
left wingers to invade the ranks
of screen writers to plant propa-
ganda" and was spurred by the
recent Writer a Congress "which
had been denounced AA Com-
munist inspired." •
(Meantime the War Depart-

ment, which helped stage the
Writers Congress, is calling an-
other meeting of the same writ-
ers to bring them up to date on
-home front problems and ask
further cooperatitit.) esd-1

The night after MPAPAI was
fOrmed another dinner was held
In Beverly Hills by quite a dif-
ferent sector of the movie in-
dustry. It was attended by 225
members of Hollywood's Free
World Association, Dudley Nich-
ols in the chair.

Wallace was there and said
he understood some people not
present feared this was a Com-
munist organization, Ile said he
was delighted with his contacts,
however, and had the impression
the sole purpose of members was
to "serve the general welfare and
help to bring on the sine of the
parliament of man."
"You go to the movies and

realize that's where the forgot-
..

ten man is," Wallace said. "We
must have democracy first in
this country and in the whole
world. In that the movies have
an extraordinary 'part to play."

He told about a magazine
writer who had been sent to ex-
pose Hollywood as a nest of Coro-
muntets and New Deal devotees.
When she reported to her pub-
lisher that Hollywood was a
normal place, including Republi-
cans and eenservatives, her ar-
ticle was cancelled.

(Senator Joseph Gulley of
Pennsylvania told the Senate this
story in rehiting the Readers
Digest smear on Latin American
policy, and named the publisher
as DeWitt Wallace of RD.),

British Labor Resents ILO
invitation to Axis Satellites

By ANNE KELLY

LONDON (ALN)—The for-
mal invitations to Axis satellites
—especially Finland—to send
delegates to the International
Labor Office conference in Phila-
delphia next April are causing
concern In British trade union
circles.

"I am quite sure that there
will be very considerable opposi-
tion from British labor to Fin-
land's presence," John Brown,
secretary of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation and a
member of the British Trades
Union Congress general council,
declared.

Expressing the eagerness of
Finnish government and labor
officials to be present at the ILO
meeting, Eero Vuori, president
of the Finnish Trades Union Fed-
eration, declared that "every-
thing ought to be done" to make
transportation poasibie and
added':

"It would 'be indeed regrettable
if the unfortunate diplomatic sit-
uation between Finland and Eng-
lund should keep us from the
conference!"

One Helsinki official stated
that Finnish representatives
would get to Philatielpitiaeteeven

If they have to use a submarine."
Finland is at war with Britain

and the Soviet Union, but not
with the U. S. Rumania and
Hungary, the other Axis satel-
lites invited by the ILO, are at
war with all the United Nations.

NEWARK, N. .1, (FP)—Finn-
ish-American labor expressed
opposition to Finland's partici-
pation in the International La-
bor Office conference in Phila-
delphia opening April 20.

In a wire to Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, Secretary-Treasurer
Rudy Hanson of the National
Committee of Finnish-American
Trade Urtionists urged that pass-
port visas be denied Finnish dele-
gates "u nless circumstances
change Finland from an Axis
satellite to a member of the
United Nations."

MN 1

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Finnish government will not be
represented at the International
Labor Conference, the Inter-
national Labor Office announced
from Montreal. The ILO said
that it had been infemned by the
Finnish government that "pres-
ent circumstances" prevented it
from sending delegates.
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Warehouse Meetings Called to Fix Demands
For Members in Substandard Pay Brackets
SAN FRANCISCO—Anticipat-

ing that the local can adjust up-

ward the hourly wage rates of at

least 1500 members on the basis

of recent War Labor Board find-

ings, Vice President Joe Lynch

announced house meetings will

be called this week to discuss ne-

gotiations.

While the local has received

the 1.5 per cent. increase per-

mitted by the Little Steel for-

mula and therefore cannot de-

mand overall increases, it will

demand iii creases for freight

handlers, packers, checkers, fore-

men, and shipping and receiving

clerks who receive less than the

"sound and 'tested going rates"
for their rte;peetlye classifica-

tions.

if-FISTED :11.,‘1'ES LISTED

A survey, or 221 warehouses

was initiated jointly a year ago
by I he International, Local 6,

and t he War Labor Board to
determine wage • brackets
throughout the industry.
As a result, the following

hourly wage brackets were de-

clared "Hound and tested going
rates" or the standard pay for

warehouse jobs:
Freight halltil l'S.....921/2 cents

Packers   1E212 cents

checkers   , cents

Shipping clerks 971/2 cents

Receiving clerks .97 1/2 cents

Foremen  0W,i cents

A shipping clerk, for example,

paid less than 97 1. cents an

hour, the amount receicea by

most shipping clerks in the in-

dustry, is entitled to a wage in
crease, Lynch explained.

FOUII .AREAS 1 NCL17DED

In in the "Labor Aiarket
Area," geographical division in
which the WLB's allowances ap-
ply are San Francisco, Oakland,

Redwood City, and Stock f on.

The local is trying to bring into

the area Petaluma and San Jose,
not yet included.

, "The real wages of our mem-
' hers have been severely de-

creased by spiraling living Costs,
as proved by labor members of
the Government's Cost of Living
Corn mit tee who found the, rise to

be 43.5 per cent," declared

'Lynch. "EsiablIshment of the

wage brackets Will result in more
tate-home money for members

"LwIlhuare not reCeiving the hourly
'rain' to which they are entitled."
•'''.'Much credit for assisting the
lit1M13 in its study and making ne-
gotiations poisible Is due Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer Lou

Oaklanders
AidRedCross
Fund Drive
SAN LEAMORO — Under the

auspices of the Comite de Accion

Espanola of which they are
members, many Oakland Unit

members of Local 6 are partici-

pating in a house.-to-houso cam-

paign for Red Cross funds.

The first day of th- drive In

Alameda County members net-

ted $600. On the closing date
of the drive, March 15, the total

collected will be presented to the

General Director of the Alameda.

Red Cross,

A leader in the campaign is

W. B. Martinez, a delegate to
-
the Alameda CIO Council from

Local 6.
Comae de Accion Espanola is

an anti-fascist organization of

Spanish-speaking people. It has

branches in Berkeley, Oakland,

Hayward„ AlvaradOeiPoesto and

Nat Intr., a 114well as ,an 4.4thattii
CAW.,.1400,rge pereentoge.of

memigsrship As made up .af or-
gy-41MA oatorkers. .

East Day meetings are held

every Monday, p. wt,, at the

Club Hence, 1349 Hayes Street,

San Leandro, Martinez an-

nounced., WWI ik

tildhlait and Elinor Kahn and

Virginia Woods of t h I I,WU

Research Staff, said Lynch.

ltesides adjusting upward the

hourly wage rates of workers

receiving less than the brackets

established by the Board, the

local will make four overall sec-

ondary demaiols. These inelude:

DEMANDS .EN 1.'7411,1:1 TED

1. Six days' vacation with pay

after one year's sersice. Twelve

pay per year. The local argues

that sick lease will relieve fi-

nancial insecurity created by

sudden illness and the conse-

quent loss of pay. It also will

pro% ide immediate compensation

for workers injured on the job.

State laws do not provide com-
pensation until the eighth day

following injury.

4. Pay for holidays not

worked.

days' vacation with pay after

Iwo years' iett ice. The local

argues estension of the vacation

period 011 ground that the work

week has been increased from 40

to 48 hours.

2. Termination wages or

severance pay int the event tt

worker must relinquish a Job to

a returning serviceman who

holds prior seniority.

3. Fifteen days' sick leave with

WHAT OUR

•
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Check-up on Congress Watching how Congressmen vote on subsidies, the soldiers'vote and other win-the-war issues is a cardinal duty of an

alert political action committee. Keeping up to date a chart showing what California Congressmen are
doing are Business Agent Lou Gonick and Vice President Paul Heide of the Oakland Unit of Local 6.
Both are members of the East Bay's United Labor's Legislative Committee, lauded by Sidney Hillman
of the National CIO as a model political action body.

$100 Donation
To Fight Inflation
SAN FRANCISCO—The Gen-

eral Execut l'1.4:! Board Of ' Local 6

has \ Wed a $100 contribution to

the Farmer- Labor-C onsumer

Committee to Combat Inflation.

The sum is to be taken front

the political action fund.

A motion to take this Retitle

Was introduced by the San Jose

Unit of Local 6, which has rep-

resentation on the committee.
. ,

Formed in San Jose three

months ago, the .anti-infl a I ton
group is composed of working

farmers, AFL, CIO, and Railroad
Brotherhood members, as well as
representatives of many civic
groups. Principal objective of- the.
committee to date has been the

enactment of the Administra,

Von's food lotbsidy program.

FR's Secretary
Thanks Local 6
OA lLA ND—In response to a

telegram commending President

Rooevelt for his "courageous

stand'' on the soldiers' vote is-
sue, Major General Edwin M.

Watson. secretary to the Presi-

dent, wrote Vice President Paul
Heide:
"I know this expression of

confidence in his leadership and
assurance of support on the part
of your membership will be espe-
cially gratifying to the l'reeie
dent."

Death Takes Dempsey,
Pioneer Member
SAN. FRANCISCO Jack

Dempsey, early member of Local

6 and a founder of the Drum

Corps, died after a lingering ill-

ness. The Drum Corps and Drill

Team attended his funeral ca

Only 42 Days Left to Register!
Do If Now to Vote for Victory

ItegistratiOn deadline for the defeat of subsidies,.

consolidated state and Pcesi- Wv shall be ',tented to more

dential elections Is April O. auth disgraceful sittytarles wi-

Th is /to mailer of greater less we register our members

urgelics than registering our and moldlize our full voting

members for the coming elec. strength to defeat Eolith and

i ions. others of his ilk.

With food prices soaring There are 42 days left in

tinily, we have seen our local which to register. There is no

Congressman, Tom Rolph, time to lose. Register and vote

climbing on the bandwagon of for vicittry:

inflation and voting for the President Richard Lynden

350 Stockton Members
Win 7- Cent Hourly Boost1

2
. STOC leTt Business Agent mer which culminated in 'the HI-
E. M. lutatti announced wage ing of joint petitions liv em-

ph):\ ers and the local for ',A"I It
increases of 7,2 cents an hour ,

have been granted to 37,0 'mem- a PI" 1).‘ al.

hers of the local here h) time War
Labor Board.

The increases are retroactke

to June 2. 19-1:. expi rat date

of former contracts.

Under the order, minimum

wages are now 921 :. cents an

hour for warehousemen, 971..2,

cents for sewers and packers, and

$1 for machine operators and

foremen. All employees who

have been receiVing More than

the old scale Os° were granted

the 73,':2-cent increase. The 5-

cent -an-hour additional sv- r.1.0 for

ice, and stocag:e. worliers ,Nfr:a.zi con-,

San Jose Slates
Political Meeting

$11,685 Won
In Back Pay
At Security
SAN jOsi: Clinta\ing a four.-

year dispute vkilb Security "Ware-
house and ("old Storage Corn-

patty, here. t Jose hnit of

Local 6 will ',inert a minintam of
$11,65!; bacl, pay for its mem-

bers at the pkint,

The Net blnal Labor Relations

Board has order. d Sesiirily 10

Issue baek pay checks to 19 em-

ployees, Business Ageet Jim

Pink ha m nnnounced.

'UNION UPHELD

The NLRB action followed by

five months a decree front the

Ninth U. S. Circuit Court order-

ing the company to cease inter-
fering with employees' rights 10
organize for collective bargain-

ing, The decree upitchi a four-
year clvt rue by the union 1 him

employees had been fi red for par-
ticipation in a sixmont lij c• ',Ike

against the company's t.!
method of liiriw.!•, in 1939.

crov, der. it b-ader
of the st ri l., ret Irned front
Canada in lii twiir job hot

Orioher wnen b“ .iric d be had
won his NLBtt case. Ii- will col-
lect $1 sI 0.7 :1 hack Is v. Jack
Burkhardt. D 110 t r ltiIe lead-
er fired in 1 t3, v. ill rilIjet 1
988.49.

OTHER P1't

other will rot ,ive
back piiy follows:
Daniel Asenn,,ion, $ 7 '20 11;
Frank Futnailli, $16,! 114: .1, It.
TIonkle, $1710'.7:7: Murphy,
$1,059,09: F. A. Etite'r, $1,7,21,
313; .Toseoh 14-ender ,on, $Si;1,115;
3. P. MmCuniui 1l, $1 .219.21;
Harry Qnirke, $ 10, til EdwIn
Ay ga . $3 17, Dre:,er,
;127.9'2; Uuiieii II ill a r 11,
$'I 111 Ii I OrnellJus. $47.,C;;
Joseph Stier, $2,02; Cl A. Citris-
tenF.en, $ 1 4,17: Lewis. Prayer,
;35.89; Ernest Ites,,e, $63.37;
and A. Robiano, $149.7,9.

Plait ha iii said back pay com-
putations for several more ware-
houseme 11 11 a V e not hieit Num-

pleted. Total back pay is Plc•
peeled to t',.-ae h $20,0 U 0, he
st at ed

Dispatcher Now
Mailed to Homes
SAN 111 \ s!atrting

this Wv4'k all hook .;,foi permit,

menu hers or the Sart Fra nclsen
Unit of Local Ii will rer-eive
Issues of The Di.poiciter and
the Labor Herald at i heir homes,
instead of in bundles at the
warehou,e8 whete work.

training program,

order of business, Local t; t ias made an irnmodiafg no40s6.-rty by
able as the draft status, of present Local

tintlyd , , tie )-lacoa 4 officials, Mabel Keesling hes
wat, increlm,S,111Mte• DS, a Clauo beet" appointed a business 'agent

ri..sult of negott,ttciows ,1441. SAM- • Tit,'ill tin III'at Or 41, kind trainee of the Sari Francisco
tiut Suit J01.4•P 1 ott lies evct held, unit. Mabel, who has be6n a

WASH INGTON (FP) — Rep. will open a citiiipaign deeatf 
member of the local since 1937

Howard W. Smith (O. Va.) asked Congressman ,RAcit Antleison. „
is '

Congress to strip the National Anderson's ,ittti Administration chairman of the Unit s Political

. s
War Labor Board of authority to ro,orti. or the worst Action Committee. 119c hiiory

order rtlAint4tt?nott- Of member, , a-41141g., calitori.fit.1 1L.4 paiogatu-, A#Erjeci 7tn toDecrt
i

ben 3

ship LiClah*FIS ctitt 
iii

SAN — Six regiiiars

have been engaged for the noon-
hership meeting of the :-'•„to

Unit to be held at 8 p, iii

tiny, March March 6, at the Municipal

Audi tor' am.
Planning the meeting jointly tr:

with Local 6 is the Santa Clara

and San Benito Cl() Council.
wernan's

wlb poIllival action sefied- Trainee Under a
uled as the meeting's principal

1943,;t4me of Tilly Ciiiipalciier.
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Auditing 
Monthly audits of the union books are more than a
protection to the membership and officials of Local

6. They are a hard-hitting reply to Westbrook Pegler and other
enemies of labor. The books are regularly examined by the Secretary-
Treasurer and the General Board of Trustees. They give an account
of every penny handled and may be examined by any member in
good standing upon request. Going over the books with Auditor
Milton Davidson (left) are Secretary-Treasurer C. T. Quirey and
Office Manager Barbara Applegate.

Local 6

"if We Are Not Allowed to Vote,
Call War Off and Send Us Home"
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

In the news-letter you ask,
"Are the servicemen in favor of
an all-inclusive soldiers' vote
bill?"

I not only speak for myself
but for hundreds more I have
contacted. Here is the answer.
Over 95 per cent are in favor
of a federal vote bill. We feel
one of the main democratic is-
sues is the right to vote. We feel
if we are not allowed to vote,
"Call the war off and send us
bane!"
The countries we are fighting

against are fascist. It doesn't
make sense fighting fascism if
we are denied the right of vot-
ing, a principle which fascism
seeks to destroy.
When you take away our right

to vote, you take away our
morale and spirit to fight. When
that happens, we are ducks on
the pond for the enemy.

It is no honeymoon away from
home, whether you are in a camp
in the States or overseas. We
overseas are impelled to worry
more about what is happening in
Washington tnan sometimes
about the enemy.

Stefp the swish-swash in Wash-

Financial Summary for 1943
Local 6 is a substantial busi-

ness enterprise which requires
a rather large fund of assets to
underwrite the maintenance of
Its varied activities. Part of these
assets are held in general funds
and others are held in restricted
funds _set aside for special pur-
poses. The assets of the Union
at December 31, 1943, are sum-
marized as follows:
Cash:
Operating fund  $29,679.26
Restricted funds held

for union purposes:
Deposits on permit
books  $15,505.25

Recreational fund 1,063.27
Service men's wel-
fare funds   5,397.54 21,966.06

Funds held for other
organizations:
American and Al-

lied War Relief  7,476.40
American Women's
Volunteer Serv-
ice 379,57

Harry Bridgee Vic-
tory Committee 56,98 7,912.95

Total cash  /650,558.27
Assets in Investment
Fund:
United States Sav-
ings Bonds... ... 80,000.00

Lanin to C. L 0.
Budding Assn.... 10,000.00

Loan to I.L.w.U 
international   9,000.00

C.1.0. Building As-
sociation mem-
bership . . 10.00

Buildings (at cost):
San Francisco—. 35,474.55
Oakland (less
mortgage, $19,-
200.00   13,885.16

Total assets
in invest-
ment fund .148,369.71

Stationery and sup-
plies   26 042 90

Total assets _4171,112.61

The Union receives substantial
amounts from its members as
donations to other organizations.
The total amount received dur-
ing the year 1943 for such pur-
poses was $109,133.22, of which
$98.140.58 represented dona-
tions to American and Allied
War Relief and the remainder
represented donations to Ameri-
can Women's Volunteer Service,
Harry Bridges Victory Commit-
tee, and American Red Cross.
These receipts, as well as an
additional amount of $8,579.72
held for the same organizations
at the . beginning of the year,
were entirely paid out during
the year, except for the balances
aggregating $7,912.95 shown in
the above list of assets at De-
ceniber 31. 1943.
The ordinary receipts and dis-

bureentents of the Union are
hatilled through the operating
fund. These receipts and die-

operating receipts:
Dues . $264,360.95
Fines 10,506.55
Fees    30,567.00
Other operating re-
venue (including
sales of member-
ship books and
button*, rental of
offices and meet-
ing rooms, and
miscellaneous re-
ceipts)   5,551.71

Investment reve-
nue (Including

rentals earned on
union building,
and interest on
War Bonds and
bank deposits)._ 6,283.73

Total receipts $317,269.94
Operating dis-
bursements:
Salaries and ex-
penses of offi-

cers, dispatchers,
and part-time of-
ficiate   76,870.93
Salaries of other
personnel   36,996.56

Overhead expen-
ses (including

rent, utilities,
stationery, office
supplies and
printing, post-
age, telephone,
insurance, pro-
fessional serv-
ices, taxes, and
union buttons) 50,491.47
Affiliations (in-
cluding per ca-

pita fees paid to
the I.L.W.U. In-
national, State
and local C.1.0..
councils, and con-
vention assese-
rnent and dele-
gations)   73,437.90
Publicity (in-
cluding "La-

bor Herald", "The
Dispatcher", and
the Union's
Drum Corps and
Drill Team)   12,818.63

Forward  $250,634.40

Committees (in-
eluding approxi-
mately $9,400 to
to the Political
and Legislative
Committee)   21,5'6
Refunds and Al-
lowances (prin-

cipally to sick
members upon
presentation of
Doctor's certifi-
cates   2,624.55
Donations to the
Bridges Vic-

tory Committee  9.000.00
Other donations " 1.468.35
Other expenses._ 3,776.22
Capital additions

4purchases of
office furniture
and equipment,
$2,628.85, and im-
provement* to
the Crockett hall,
$1.519.00) 4.147.85

Total ordinary
disbursements $293,185.92

Excess of receipts
over ordinary
disbursements -1 24,084.02

Transfer to the In-
vestment fund.— 38,833.73
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Balance
arY

at Janu-
1943 .....— 44,428.97

Balance at
December 31, 1943 $ 29,679.26

In addition to the transfers of
$38,833.73 to the Investment
fund as described above, the
membership of the Union author-
ized the transfer of $19,525.98
from restricted funds. The total
of $58,359.71 thus transferred
to the Investment fund was ap-
plied to the purchase of union
buildings in San Francisco and
Oakland, $46,361.12, improve-
ments to the Oakland building,
$2,998.59, and a loan to the
I. L. W. U. international, $9,000.

It was noted that except for
contributions to the Harry
Bridges Victory Committee in
the amount of $9,000.00, the
total donations during the year
amounted to $1,468.35.
The per capita taxes payable

to the I. L. W. U. International
for the months of November and
December, 1943 ($13,629.85)
were paid in 1944 and are not
Included in the disbursements
for 1943 as listed above.

Board of Trustees,
Local 6. ILWV.

Office Workers
Ask Election Help
SAN FRANCISCO—Irene

Riese, president of the United
Office and Professional Work-
ers, Local 34, this week ap-
pealed to all divieions of Local
6 in connection with a statewide
NLRB election set for March 3.
On that date more than 600

Insurance agents of the' Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company
in one of the largest white col-
lar elections ever to be held in
California, will choose between
no union and the CIO.

Miss Rieee said Local 6 mem-
bers who carry insurance with
Metropolitan Life should ask
their agents to vote, for the
union. If an agent says he
knows nothing about the union,
he should be asked to write
UOPWA-CIO, 228 McAllister
Street, San Francisco.

Adele Logan Awaits
Hospital Visitors
SAN FRANCISCO—Adele Lo-

gan, a member of Local 6, has
been at St. Luke's Hospital, 27th
and Valencia Streets, since De-
cember 10, due to back injuries,

is reported to be eager for

ington and let us win the war.
We want it over as soon as pos-
sible, with a minimum loss of
lives. The isolationists Republi-
cans and I'olltax Democrats are
helping Hitler and Tojo, not us

who are giving our all to keep

America a free country.

Does it take bombs to fall on

the United States? Do people

have to see the dead and wound-

ed on the battlefields? Does one

have to see servicemen sleeping

in swamps, jungles, and eating

canned rations to realize a serv-
iceman deserves the right to
vote?

Congress, take away our vote,
then .shake hands with Hitler
and Tojo. We servicemen won't.
And we won't forget. Pearl Hare
bor will be but a pin prick com-
pared to the stab in the back
we'll get.

Morale can be built by the
passage of an all-inclusive serV-
icemen's vote bill.

Brotherly,

Boy Outsell.

Wife Looks Cute In Slacks,
Sweater--Pvt. Berndtson

Honolulu, Hawaii. in the coming parades and con-

Dear Brothers and Sisters: tests.
Best regards, too, for "Hot

Cargo." I enjoyed it very much,
before and find myself reading
ft first so that I can get the
low-down an all the social ae-.
tivities of the gang around the
'front and Vallejo Streets (John-
son-Locke Mercantile Co. or Peli-
can Paper Co.) or about the
strange happenings around Bat-
tery and Vallejo Streets (Schen-,
Tey Distilleries and Petri Wine
Co.)

How about making a special
campaign in that neck of the
woods for a bit of gossip, some
sense and some nonsense?
My wife is doing a grand

job as a burner over at Kaiser's
Richmond Yard but r think I'd
better take her in to -the ware-.
hotise game after all 'ON its
over, as she sure looks cute (I
hear) in leather slacks and all
Including the sweater. Oh boy,
those pin-ups!!

Please say "hello" to all my
buddies in jeans and slacks that
I may know (if any are left) and
tell them to drop me a line or
two when they get a chance.
Would also appreciate some
snaps, if available, of the Drum
Corps, Drill Team or various
other activities that may go on
in the organization.

I especially miss the chance of
attending the Stewards' Banquet
at Lido's and the Annual Ball at
the Civic Auditorium.

Don't give up the fight, kids.
Pack and check and ship to win
and we will soon be together in
true good fellowship under mu-
tual benefits.

Thanking you again for every-
thing in the past and hoping to
hear from you soon,
I am,

Pfc. K. Berndtson 39118941
3:34Ird F. Sqd.-3 I sib F. Op,
APO 951—c/o Poet-master
San Francisco, California

I have received several copies
of The ILWU Dispatcher and
Labor Herald and want to thank
you very much for them as it
sure is good to hear how things
are going in the labor movement
at home and that none of you
have forgotten us overseas.

I also appreciate the news-
letters I have received and the
confidence they have given me
as to my legal rights in the
matter of my absentee ballot for
the coming elections.

am thankful for being able
to belong to a great union such
as ILWU Local 6 and spout off
about it every time I get a
chance.

I am sweating out the day
(V-day) when 1 and all my bud-
dies and union brothers can join
In the grand Perade up Market
Street. I hope I get in step right
behind the Drum Corps and Drill
Corps, since I was a member I
know darn well that they will
keep up a lively audience.

Please extend a special "hello"
and best wishes for their success

SeekSecurity
Benefits for
FruitWorkers
SAN JOSE—Business Agent

Jim Pinkham of the San Jose
Unit this week urged all divisions
of the local to join in the dried
fruit workers' political action
campaign to obtain protection
under the Social Security Art, a
right which for four years has
been denied them.

LETTERS CM ED

"Letters to Congressman, Jack
Anderson and to Robert L.
Doughton, Chairman of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, as well as to Senator Sheri-
dan H. Downey should be im-
mediately written, urging the en-
actment of H. R. 4018," said
Pinkham.
"The bill will reinstate dried

fruit workers for benefits under
the Social Security Act."
LOSE OLD AGE BENEFITS

Pinkham explained the ma-
jority of San Jose Unit members
have been deprived of Old age
benefits under a corporation-
backed bill passed in 19:39. At
that time dried fruit packers
lobbied in Washington in antici-
pation of the hundreds of dollars
they could save yearly by the
bill's passage.

In 1991 the Unit urged Con-
gressmen Jack Anderson to in-
troduce a new bill nullifying the
restrictions placed on dried fruit
workers. •The bill died.

Under the leadership of Iljorne
Hailing of the Maritime Commis-
sion who is helping the Local 6
members in their fight, there
exists a possibility that H. R.
4p-18 will be passed, Pinkham

tta from union acquaintances. Id. Juttoll h911

SOT GUTSCH
". . . Do People Have to See
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San Jose Members 'Back the Attack
90 Per Cent Purchase War Bonds
SAN JOSE—More than 90 per

cent of the San Jose Unit mem-
bers of Local 6 are purchasers of
War Bonds, a survey or dried
fruit plants and warehouses con-
ducted by Local 6 Dispatcher Bill
Bunnell disclosed this week.
At Rosenberg Bros. & Co.

Local 6 members contributed
heavily to the $10,000 goal the
company reached as the Fourth
War Loan drive ended. The plant
was one of the first in the Santa
Clara Valley to implement the
payroll deduction plane in which
183 or 186 warehouse workers
participate.

PRAISED MY MANAGER
• C. F. Lietz, company manager,

this week praised the workers'
cooperation and complimented
the initiative shown by two Local
6 members in boosting subscrip-
tions among delinquent bond pur-
chasers. The members, Steward
Mel Greves and Stewardess Min-
nie Elenevich, led the drive in the
bulk packing and carton depart..
meats, respectively.
The technique of Greves In

pledging, "I'll buy another bond,
If you'll buy two," when he ap-
proached a delinquent subscriber
gave impetus to the drive and
brought results, Lietz said.

OTtlfilit PLANTS SCORE

At other plants, Local 6 mem-
bers regularly subscribe to bonds.
Approximately 98 per cent of
Security Warehouse workers
have purchased $4,400 in bonds.
Workers at California Packing
Corporation, Plant No. 51, have
purchased $2,000 in bonds. At
Richmond-Chase, Plant No. 2,
San Jose Unit members have
purchased $1,000 in bonds. Total
purchased by ;0 dried fruit
workers at California Prune &
Aprieot Growers' Association,
Plant No. ,17, is $2,550.

SCALZO ON THE BEAM
A one-man bond campaign in

himself, Mike Scalzo is believed
to be the record purchaser among

FEPC Settles 989
Cases in Six Months
WASHINGTON (VP) e

President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice closed 989
cases during the last six months
of 1943 involving charges of job
discrimination because of race,
creed, color or national origin.
The committee faced 1,957 cases
at the beginning or 1944, Chair-
man Malcolm Ross reported.

All-Out Converting cashinto bonds is the
best way to back the attack, de-
clares Mike Scalzo of the San
Jose Unit of Local 6. Believed to
be the record bond purchaser in
the unit, Scalzo converted $1,775
into bonds during the Fourth War
Loan Drive. A substantial portion
of his life-time earnings is repre-
sented by the $2,800, which to
date Scalzo has invested in Uncle
Sam. Above Scalzo is shown on
the job at California Prune &
Apricot Growers' Association in
San Jose, where he has been
night watchman kfoit 22 'roam

members 'here. Fl is purchases
total $2,800 to date.

During the Fourth War Loan
drive alone, Scalzo purchased
bonds totaling $1,775, boosting
considerably the goal at Califor-
nia Prune & Apricot Growers'
Association, Plant No. 11,

Feb. 25, 1944

Father of a serviceman on
combat duty overseas, Scalzo
said:

"1 want to help my boy and
all the boys in the service of their
errantry the best way I can. Buy-
ing bonds, I believe, Is the best
way."

Oakland Unit Okays Plan
•To Boost Blood Donations
OAKLAND — An eight-point

program to promote the blood
donor campaign in the Oakland
Unit of Local 6 was unanimously
approved by the last member-
ship meeting here.

Drafted by Lloyd Harris,
Chairman of the Blood Donor
Committee, it proposed:

1. That the Unit send a mini-
mum of 10 blood donors a week
to the Red Cross Procurement
Center.

2. That a definite hour be set
for weekly trips to the Center.

3. That the campaign be dis-
cussed at meetings of the Stew-
ards' Council to obtain maximum
participation by all houses.

4. That a blood donor chair-

Get Off Dime
For Gay Time
On April 15
The Greeks bad their Olympic
Games. The Romans their
gladiators. The Spaniards
their bullfighters. But
where except in San Francisco
can be found that pinnacle
of all achievements, the one
and only annual Warehousemen's
Ball and Floor Show.

Success of the ball is assured.
Guaranteed by an experienced
committee, headed by
Sam Barren, chairman; •
Jack Cousens, vice-chairman.

Sally Braz, Ball Secretary.
Our candidate for the
All American Miss Secretary.
Charm, efficiency and talent,
all rolled into one.

For publicity of the "I'll
tell the world" variety,
see John Lawlor and Lillian
Trickey.

Mu sic and. entertainment. The
kind to set feet and head
awhii1. Planned and produced
by Henry and Sally 13raz.

The place, Civic Auditori on.
Saturday, April 15th.
A fantasy or shimmering
liahts and sparkling
decorations, arranged by
Rose Alessandro and
Dave Rader.

Tickets will be fifty cents,.
A real bargain in any en rrency.
How many do yort eaant?
'Tis rumored that advance
sales will top twenty-five
thousand.

Problems and Details. With
assignments too numerous and
arduous to mention: Albert
NV, Seer, Whitey Thurling, Floyd
S, al, Frank Snellbalter, Tony
Roelosky, Charlie Ciolina,
Lou Santos and Herb Baum.

Our profound apology to Hazel
Drummond's famous "Hot
Cargo," Any similarity to
persons either in print or
otherwise is entirely
coincidental.

Overtime Section.
A busy program committee,
headed by John Lawlor.

Prayer Depart men t.
- Enough liquor for all three
bars at the Auditorium.

man be elected in every house.

5. That news of the campaign
be carried in The Dispateher and
the commercial press.

6. That stewards seek man-
agement cooperation in the cam-
paign.

7. That business agents pro-
vide transportation to the Blood
Bank when necessary.

8. That the union office keep
posted a list of all donors, sped-
fying the amount of blood given
by each.

The meeting also adopled un-
animously a motion urging each
member of the Unit to donate a
minimum of one pint of blood.

$200 Voted for
Defeat of Lea
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cell-

eral Executive Board of Local 6,
acting on a request of the Peta-
luma Unit, voted a $200 contri-
bution to the defeat of Congress-
man Clarence Lea, foe of admin-
istration policies.
T he contribution, separate

from the political action fund,
will help finance activities of the
Organized Labor Conference
Committee of the Seventh Assem-
bly District, No. 2. The Peta-
luma Unit sends delegates to the
committee's meetings.

Currently the conference
group is selecting a candidate to
oppose Lea in Congressional elec-
tions next fall.
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Proud of Local iProud of the record his local has man-
+alined since Pearl Harbor is Pvt. George

Valter, on furlough from his camp in Pickett, Virginia, Above, Val.
ter greets with enthusiasm the announcement from President Richard-
Lynden that Local 6 has contributed more than $100,000 to CIO
War Relief. Valter, former Executive Board member, said the ac-
tivities of win-the-war unions are fully appreciated by servioerrven.
He is at home with his wife at 1445 Eddy Street, San Francisco.

"Family Night"
Registration Set
OAKLAND — Entire families

of Oakland Unit members will
be registered when Local 6 bolds
its "Family Night- meeting
Thursday night, March 9, at the
Civic Auditorium Theatre.
The office staff, which has

been deputized for the purpose,
will be available for registration.

Vice President Paul Heide an-
nounced members may register
to vote at any time at the union
halt. Registrations will be taken
from 9 a. m. to 5:30 p, at., doii-
day through Fridays. and from
9 a. m. to 12 noon on Saturdays
at 92 Seventh Street .
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Owls and Bearcats Tied for First
in Infra-Union League: Rams Second
SAN FRANC I — At the for first place. Each team has

Broadway-Van Ness Bowl, the 46 wins and 23 losses. Until last
Owls and the Bearcals are tied Monday night, the lteareats were

Team I Heads
Women's League
SAN FRANCISCO —

Team 1, leading by four games,
still bolds first place in the
Tuesday night Women's League
at Golden Gate Alleys. 11,Wli
Team 11 has advanced to third
place.

In the Friday night 625
League the ILWU Team is in
first place, having won ON er its
nearest opponent by three games.
The girls won all three games
last Friday night. OAKLAND — -Jack Horan,

He!on lost attained a 514 member of the Oakland Unit of
series; Angie Ilierro. 512; Marie Local S and a deputy registrar.
Zimmerman; 450; Betty McFar- has registered 250 eligible land,vo(-

418, and Hazel Ingram, ers, Business Agent Lou Gonick

414. reported this week.

a close second to the owle,

In second place are the Rams,
with 39 wins and 30 losses.

Here are the standings of the
five other teams of the Infra-
Union League:

Place Team Won Lost
3 Lions   38 31

Outcasts   34 35
5 rfOriklitt'S 34) 3!)
6 Tigers .. ... _ 22 47

Brownies   21 48

Jack Horan Registers
250 Oakland Voters

ATTENTION NORTH BEACH
There is now a CIO Political Action Club organized and func-

tioning in North Beach.
Our job is to bring the important issues that come up to our

neighbors. For instance, the precinct captains that are now func-

tioning in many North Beach precincts got on the job, and col-

lected hundreds of signatures on soldiers' vote petitions. This is

just one of several things we have already done.
Political Action is the key weird these days. It is the way we

fight, and how well we do this all-important job of political action

depends on how much and how soon everybody pitches in and

helps.
Our next job is registering North Beach to vote. We have

plans to set up piaci-1.i for registration right in North Beach and

keep them open in the evenings so that those working too late to

go up to the City Hall can registet Tose to home.

If you want notification of our Meetings, call up the Union

office, YUkon 0091, .and leave your name and address, we will

do the rest.

it's your club, it's your neighborhood, and it's your job.
RICHARD LYNDEN
itj 

A BISSELL
aa omen aura aft' Raes ti I 

Gallo Named
Jack Olsen
Successor
SAN FRANC1sCO -- Appoints

merit of Dominic Gallo to succeed
Business Agent Jack Olsen who
is awaiting army induction rail
was announced by President
Richard Lynden this week, En-
dorsement of the action was
made February 15 at a meeting
of the San Francisco [nit Lae-
cut he Board.

N T EAT A NT IX 1,1,I,A cv4.4
taallo; a member or / he t0if al

aince its inception, 0 a
contestant for busim a I in
aerosol past electisea, taat
cinhcr he was lash

candidate.

He has participated in all com-
mittee activities. He has served
on the Board of Trustees and on
negotiating commit tees. In 3!oll.
he was appointed an Internation-

• al Representative, in which ca-
pacity he helped organize Local
26 in Los Angeles. Receetly lie
did organizational work at the
Lathrop Army Depot for the
Stockton Unit of Local 6.

GAL1,0 STATEMENT

Notified of his endorsement,

Gallo said:
"I intend to cooperate with AM

officials. I fully reallae thee are

trying times. It ill take the co.

ordinated effu ut soteonberS
and officials 10 lot ,s,i'eve our

ItTlion rights. %".e 0004 tflitsillat)to.

iv seek 10 sl rcngt hun the
the-war um- union hs..4

carried )rward sing g reau"1 HA"
1)0r."

Call° comes to the union offic0
from Sears, Roebuck & C.,

• where he worked seven years and
served as steward for Local 6,

We must Sacrifice our Gil ftFtt

.ittO tit incii our
t“ needs for tilde 17kuloftii,

4r

Participating members of the
enlarged 8th Annual Ball
Committee. Every brother and
sister in Local 6,

Herb Baum.
r
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

Well, Fritia:,•.- the bhz nite
(tonight) for LILLIAN TRICK-
EY 'cause that's the nite she
and ROSS LYNCH are gonna
take those sacred vows. It's
gonna be a regular union wed-
ding 'cause ROSS is an organ-
izer for the NMU and 'course you
know TRICK'S our publicity di-
rector and the big event will
take place at the NNW Hall.—
Congrats from all of us. . . .
The subject l'i'mlnds us that
EliMER GROSS' gal
friend caught the bride's bou-
quet at a recent wedding and
that's s`posed to mean sompin,
how about it, DUTCH? ... Softy,
dontcha think DOM GALLO has
a cute lisp these days? ...

The Army is sure doin' okeh
by GEORGE VA.LTER, he looks
better every time we see him,
now he's home on furlough from
Virginia Speakin' of the
Army, JOE DI MAGGIO ain't
doin' so bad, either; bet if he
was 'a "civvy" he wouldn't have
had a chance to dance with
Martha Raye '4IACK POSEY
got a pleasant surprise the other
day when he got a phone call
front his son who's been in Eng-
land and is now on his way
home. . . . Hear MARION PA-
Ci.kNO had a swell time and
didn't miss any bets while she
was in L. . . "CHILI" DU-
ARTE is slippin' bad, turned-
down an offer for a tree quart
of bourbon yet, just 'fore he left
for the east. rich- tch. tch.
Wa we didn't like JACK

OLSEN so well we could call
hint an icicle, 'cause they tell
'me an icicle is just a drip that
got caught in the draft. (No, I
didn't make that up, another
Moron told it to me.) . From
what we hear, guess EDNA and
BETTY CHAPIN need the rest
they're takin', what with chasin'
neighbors over roof tops and
bickerin"bout dogs and chick-
ens etc.... Must be some reason
for amssim BROWN changin'
over from slacks to dresses an'
ribbons—could there be a man
In the picture, or just men? ...
Can't say LUBERTA DUNN'S

Pitching A precinct cap-
tain and mem-

ber of the Local 6 Political Ac-
lion Committee in San Francisco
is Nina Bissell who helped orga-
nize a functioning neighborhood
club in North Beach. The San
Francisco CIO Political Action
Committee believes similar clubs
in every neiqhborlvood chive city
will provide the bast'sfor inten-
'sift campaigning in the 1944
election, All Local 6 members
living in North Beach are urged

family AIM dohs' their share, she
has two sons and five brothers
In the service. ...
SAM ANDERSEN lives quite

a ways out, but he overdid it a
little the nite he fell asleep on
the train and was darn near to
L. A. before he woke Up. . .
What's VERN WALTON got that
makes LEO THE PACKER give
her the eye and pay no attention
to the other gals? . . (Wish
somebody'd give this L the P
guy a last name for me, 'cause
we have a LEO WALKER down
at our place who's also a packer
au' it could be confusin'.) . . .
Seems like VAN HORNBECK is

noticin'.. that.. PAULINE
ASSARO is quite the sweater gal
these days. . . Gosh how that
ERNEST DOWI.ER guy gets
arouml; last we heard he was in
Washington and now he's Gl'ing
It in Italy....
AUDREY and MITCH PET-

KOVICH aint so dumb, they
think they might like to move
down to Burlingame, so they're
making up their minds the hard
way by stayin' with some friends
for awhile to see how the com-
muting goes. . . . ANN MARTI-
NELLI is now a full-fledged or-
der clerk after needing a crow
bar and two men to help her pry
loose her case that was playfully
nailed to a truck.... McINTYRE
looks kinda naked these days
since his shad o w GEORGE
RUDABECK has left.... KENNY
tIAIIti 1 and "CHICK" TAYLOR
base.. been.. payin'.. for.. LEO
WALKER'S and HENRY
HAASE'S hair cuts for weeks
now, maybe somebody should
get 'em a book on how to play
pedro lu ten easy lessons. .
MARY POLANCO is quite the

busy little bee writin' daily let-
ters to papa ERNEST who's in
the Merchant Marine now, and
been gone a couple of weeks....
Wonder if SOL ROSEN halo read
too many books 'bout SUNNY
Calif. or if he really isn't cold
when he goes 'round these awful
mornings without a SWeall'Ir? •

Local 6 Gets Thanks zat,
For Boys Home Gift
SAN FRANCISCO-- Apprecia-

tion for a $25 gift voted by the
union for his home for boys in
Nebraska was expressed by
Father Flanagan in a letter to
Local 6 last week.

His letter declared:
"lour gift not only made my

boys happy at Christmas—it will
help to provide food, clothing
and maintenance during the
months to follow."

San Jose Installs
Now Officers
SAN JOSE Officers of the

San Jose Unit for,s1.944 were. in-
stalled by President Richard En-
den at the membership meeting,
February 14.

Those installeii. included: Jim
Pinkliam, business agent; Bill
Bunnell, dispatcher; Ray Shoff-
ner, chairman; Everett Jones, re-
cording secretary; Dolores Strick-
ler, trustee, and Frank Farias,
sergeant-at-arms.

Executive board members in-
stalled were Minnie Benevich,
Rose Blanchon, Blanche McCay,
Beatrice M a de ra s, "Black le"
Stauffer and Bialse J. Taita.

It's California
Labor School Now
The name of loin Mooney La-

Full Citizens After living in California a year, scores of workers, migrants from poll-tax states,
are gaining first-class citizenship rights. These members of the Oakland Unit of

Local 6 are comforted by the knowledge that they can participate in this year's elections. For the pur-
pose of registering members, the Oakland office staff has been deputized. (Left) Robert Epperson is
registering with Emma Stanley, while (right) Andrew Millet is registering with Lillian Jones. Epperson was
born and raised in Texas, where poll-fax requirements kept him from voting. Millet lived in New Orleans,
where on an eight-dollar a week salary he was able to vote but once.

Seven Local 6ers Elected
To CIO Council Positions
SAN FRANCISCO — Seven

Local 6 members have been
elected to posts on three North-
ern California Industrial LiniOn
Councils.

President Richard Lyndon was
re-elected Vice President of the
San Francisco CIO Council for
1944. Herb Baum was elected'
to one of the 14 posts on the
Council's Executive Board, Paul
Clemence was elected a Trustee.

In San Jose "Blackie" Stauf-

fer was elected Vice President of
the Santa Clara and San Benito
CIO Council. He replaces Harold
Wurtsbaugh, also of Local 6,
who resigned. Blaise J. Talia,
was elected to the Council's
Board of Trustees.

New President of the San
Joaquin CIO Council in Stockton
Is Local 6 Business Agent. E. M.
Balatti. 0. A. Schmidt was
elected to a one-year term on the
Board of Trustees.

By Joe Muzio

Labor School
Fund Boosted
SAN FRANCISCO ---- To help

finance its expanding program,

the General Executive Board hits

voted to increase from $5:0 to

$75 its monthly contribution to

the Tom Mooney Labor Sehool

(re-named the California Labor

School).

The contribution entitles mem-

bers of Local 6 attending the

school exemption of tuition and

lecture fees.

L'Acceierazione del Programme
D'Azione Politica neI CIO
L'urgente appello per II Manila'

del LaVoro con influenza lb
"Win the War" programma del
CIO. in quest'anno elettorale, e'
un grave avviso che non vi e'
tempo da perdere verso Ii con-
centramento dello attivita' po-
litiche &Ile union' lavoratrici.

Per portare a termine 11 de-
siderlo Nazionale delle genii per
una pia' e spediente e vittoriosa
fine della guerra la coneentra-
stone di forza at fa' imperativa
per l'unita' in vot.o e forza delle
genti cotnuni dell'America.

Verso .questo passo,e' dovere
di ognuno membro di aSsiscurast
dell'arma necessaria in .questa
hattaglia della, guerra politica
del '44.

Vi cone che pochl giorni H-
•.martenti in cal potete registrarvl
per prendere effettiva pane nelle
prossime elezioni, le piu' im-
portanti nella storia della, Na-
zione. ,

Si fa appello a tutti chianti,
affinche vi interessate delle at-
tivita' nell'immediato dintorno
della vostra ahltazione, Ira

vostri amid, parenti e. famigliari
perche' Marto certi di registrarsi.

Gravi ed importantisalme de-
cisioni devono essece risolte in
quest'anno che avranno grande
effetto aull'avvenire della Pop-
olazione e 4„parlicolarmente nel
futuro delle masal lavoratrici di
cui facciama parte,ed il vostro
veto deve riggiungersi per la
finale vittoria benefica al popolo
e per coIoro che ritorneranno

• vittorlosi per riprendere 11-trisco
ant lavoro che hanno lasciato
provvisotiamente per combattere
Ii mostro del fascio-nazis%933chn
aveva desiderto di invesVre II
mondo e per difendere it diritto e
in liberta' della nostra cfeino-
crazia.
Non mancate di registratM

pile presto e rispondere C011r
anpello urgente del Consgato
d'Azione Politica del CIO.

Un Messaggio ai Membri Della Locale
Dal Presidente Dick Lynden
(Tradotiiine hi Italian° dell de guide e' di (ornire I nostri

'11!".,ditore) methbri con In plena opportlta.

* Tuttl I membri effettivi e d'educazione ed informaziotiVehe
, • ci dara' facile abilita'

"permits" della locale 6-, unite,' fosse e marciare verso In vitttrie
di San Francisco, riceveranno II e verso. un'avanzamento Imam)
Labor Herald per 'meta nelle del mondo e tEl sicurta' del claapo-
proprie case invece del vecchio guerra.

Materna col quale venivano In- * Lit nostra ITniante, la. se-
conda large, locale del CIO ;tell°viati in gruppo al posto di lavaro. .
mato, is' Altera del suo progresso
net campo organizzativo e quello
ed ucativo.

* Siamo presentamente Ingag-
giati in nna battaglla sul frOnte
politico su col dipende op* fat-
tore del nostro benessere futaro.
* I glornall spediti a casa di

ogni membro el darn' alqnanta
informazione ed isplrazio1 no
necessa,ria in questa lotta,

* I nostrl giornali fornitainno
l'antidote al Velono,' infondate e

* Questa axiohe progressiva
e' in linea con in polizza _del
CIO statale, Un punt() cardinale

Meetings in Lingua Italiana
E Spagnola Votata Membri

her School has been changed to All'asaemblea lenufa, Is. sera
the California 'Labor School by
the board of directors, George no votato favorevolmente sena
Vay ii 131 AFI.,•officia,l and prea- praposta del, Comitato Estase tvo
Wet Cl t lie school, announired..., olt4

' school's large labor iibgary,vito-iiieliAltrnentsvnet.lnes Ii 41/0(1e-
. largest • oti the 'WestCoast, will terminarsi, 0-, .ccordotto esclu-
be called the Tom Mooney Me- • sivatnente in lingua s italiana e
mortal Library, Hayward said.to participate in the 'club's 'lei.' spagnola.
The extended character of the Si avvisa che fine a elle lavities. Immediately planned is the school which now gives classes data sia stabilita thtlia localesetting up of a booth to obtain in many California communitiea ogni membro e membra, inter-efrviiIist riNittr$14n- .41RisaAvytoliii,oe reT for • the email dovranno., fttrndeirie ono

*Ofairs? ,change tpame. del due nieeirftill

giorno 9 febbraio,i ruernbri han-
HOI10 at LUaltlIcli I ten tit i iii

SPV011(10 e quarto mercoledi' di
ogni niece al Coliseum Bowl.

Net prossinto numero dttremo distorte notizie publicale
tlet Ilgliata inforniassione,
pawl della unova assemblea. * nostri glornall cone l'arma

Qt.esto e'.. un'altruypasso pro?. is, oat 40belatee Ainlintifetre d'usare
greaSivo della:Jim-Ora locale nelia , al fatimine per ii neptro beneticio
polizza di ethic i/jour ii I trieinlirf " ed a beneficio della patri.a. ,
In tutti i cautpi dell'organizaz-
zione operaia.

Leggete 11 vostro giornale
unionista per ulterior°, informa-
zioni sal ri414trelso, /.441.4 -Avid

La -110Stra stainpa e' slasopa
libera. Usiamola in pietio.

RICHARD LY NDE11 ,

44994.tle 6
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You Can Do Something About This—

THERE will be no point in reading this edi-
torial unless you have the energy and the

will to get a pen and some paper and an enve-
lope and get set to write a letter to a soldier
or sailor or merchant mariner.

Interested?

We pause while you get set for it.

NOW, lay the pen and paper down for a mo-ment while we undertake to tell you the
reasons why you ought to write to that service-
man.

First, those boys are doing one hell of a job
under conditions that make anything we see or
experience back here at home seem like a pleas-
ant dream.

Second, they're carrying the heavy load for
you as well as themselves and they are, natur-
ally and humanly, wondering if you appreci-
ate it,—and

Third, they're flesh and blood, like you, and
full of all of the emotions that make up a hu-
man being. They're nostalgic for home, longing
for a girl friend, hungry for chocolate and
hankering for any -kind of news.

SO, THEY don't get a letter from you! They.
do get an overseas edition of the seditious

and discouraging Chicago Tribune which the
attorney-general, a guy named Biddle, ought
to prosecute, but doesn't. They also see, far too
often, the seditious Hearst papers, which the
attorney-general ought to prosecute, but does
not. Same guy, named Biddle.

From these papers they get the impression
that the home front is going to hell, that Roose-
velt is seizing dictatorial powers and is about
to nationalize the women for immoral purposes,
that their ma's and pa's are being starved to
death, that Roosevelt and Stalin are trying to
force Roosevelt votes down their throats, and
that war production workers are riding picket
lines in Packards and lighting Corona Coronas
with thousand dollar bills.

From these papers they gather a sorry,
discouraging and distorted picture of the
homeland they are fighting to protect.

*

BUT SUPPOSE you do write a letter? Youtell one soldier something of the truth. He
spreads that truth through the camp, or maybe
it travels from fox hole to fox hole.

The word goes: "That's a lot of baloney
we've been reading in those newspapers. I've a
letter from a friend who says that (m his job'

they're working like hell to get the stuff to us.
And he says his union has pledged no strikes
and is doing everything it can to see to it that
we have jobs when we get back."

OKAY. Take. up your pen now and write tothat soldier. Tell him how we are devoting
ourselves to carrying out the decisions of Tehe-
ran, Moscow and Cairo, how we are doing
everything we can to increase production with
or without the cooperation of the employer
and how we are fighting for his ritht to vote
and to have a job when he gets back. And if
he is a guy from your shop or dock or plant
tell him the little things, the gossip and who's
in the army now and where and all that.

Don't just forget the guy!
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

Political Action to Carry. Out the Deci-
sions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet

Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control, Piices

N0 MATTER what problem came before the meet-
ing of the International Executive Board at Chicago
two weeks ago, there was always unanimity of opinion
that the solution lay in vigorous political action. It la
significant that sixteen men and women from various

sections of the country came with
this single idea, and it is impor-
tant that each was able to carry
back overwhelming confirmation
that the thinking of his particular
section is on the beam. Frank
Andrews of Olympia and our
members in Washington have been
on this beam for a number of
years *because political action up
there became a matter of sur-
vival of the union long before the
war.

"Now," Frank told us, "it's a
matter of national survival." In

so saying he coined the slogan that opens our point
of contact with the people, for this is no fight in which
we march alone. It is union business, the only real
union business today, but there never \before was such
a time when the interests of the union and the inter-
ests of the people were so identical.

We can truly say—and indeed we must say—to
the man next door and the grocer on the corner and
to the guy we work for, the employer, "Look, it's
as plain as day, we go up toirther or we go down
together and it's all according to what happens at
the ballot box,"

N ATURALLY, the War Labor Board was one of our
problems. Its shifting policies have affected us ad-
versely, as they have other unions, and its fear of the
reactionaries in Congress has all but washed it up
as an effective instrument in the war effort. We
could not discuss this problem without coming to the
conclusion that the WLB— and us and the people and
our common war effort---arq the victims of a vicious
counter political action which is being carried on by
the Hitler-Polltax-Republican-Appeaser coalition.

This coalition has no natural forces as we have.
It gets its steam through the sowing of confusion and
using the Hitler methods of getting people to destroy
themselves by ill-considered action. Nothing would
please these elements so much as a wholesale wave of
strikes. That is why they concentrate on the War
Labor Board. Through frustration of wage demands
which are both just and necessary to production they
hope to snare us into picking up the strike weapon
which has been mined as a booby trap.

Political action is the potent weapon we choose,
and it is the only weapon there is to get the Labor
Board back on a win-the-war policy. Our first step
is to support the fight of the Steel Workers to get rid
of the outmoded "Little Steel" formula which is tied
to the fiction that the cost of living has really been
pegged. That fight must be carried to the people and
political unity must be found. Pqople don't have to
be mathematicians to see that reduced standards of
HA-kw bring reduced standards of production. Every-
body lives with that problem.

HILE the War Labor Board is a point of concen-
tration for the reasons already given, every other
problem besetting us today is equally soluble only ion
through political action. It is not individual employers,
against whom we used to strike to adjust our pricy-
ances, who are handing us the dirty deals today. For
the most part the little guys we work for are getting
the same dirty deals and the favoritism is going to
the big fellows, the cartels. The little fellows are hit
as we are in the tax bills that hand over billions to
the big ones. And if you think all the employers, for
instance, stand with the Republican's for depriving
our service brothers of the right to vote, just ask the
opinion of some ,warehouse owner who has a couple
of sons in the rnalarious jungles of the South Pacific.

Our fight on these many pending issues is the
test of our ability to mobilize politically, our ability
to achieve unity with the people who today have our
Identical problems.

Abair 1% -

EEFORE our Executive Board adjourned it geared
all the machinery of the union to political action.
Them' a lot of work to do and a lot of money win
be needed. That is why every local has been asked
to raise $1 a member, which will certainly not be too
much considering what has to be done. There never
was a strike fund as important as the political action
fund will be. Each dollar will be aimed directly at
a rascal in Congress and the faster the dollars roll ka
the faster the rascals will roll out.

The decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo affect
each and every one of us vitally and we've got to
find ways to apply them in our everyday life. Memo,
white, our main collective job is to see to it that
Franklin D. Roosevelt who helped to shape those deci-
sions stays on the job. We're for the fourth term,
period. No qualifications or buts.

But there can't he any, foirth term velth sic fifth
calumet caegreks. We ye got ta 'cleats op, that• L -
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Murray Calls for Safeguarded
(Editor's Note: The fol-

lowing letter was sent on
February 1 to all CIO affili-
ates by President Philip
Murray. After hearing it
read at its Chicago meeting
February 10, the ILIFT Ex-
ecutive Board ordered it to
be printed in full.)
The International Executive

Board of the CIO met on Janu-
ary 27 and considered the re-
cent message of the President of
the United States. The following
comments embrace the policy
adopted by the Executive Board
in regard to the President's mes-
sage,
The President emphasized the

all-important need for establish-
ing national unity both in the
conduct of the war and to lay
the basis for a secure and lasting
peace. We have been urging
since the outbreak of the war
that there be a discontinuance of
politics-as-usual and business-as-
usual praCtices in order that the
action of all the .people and the
policies of our government be
determined by a single guide-
post, namely, what is best to wiu
the war. It was with this need
In mind that the CIO at the out-
set gave its unconditional pledge
that there shall be no strikes or
stoppages during the war in or-
der to assure the iniximum pro-
duction of war materials. The
CIO therefore subscribes com-
pletely to this challenging call
of the President.

ISSUE MUST RE !FOUGHT

The President in his message
touched upon the efforts of the
leaders of the United Nations at
the conferences of Moscow,
Cairo and Teheran to obtain the
unity of action essential for a
speedy victor over the Axis
forces and to establish a durable
and lasting peace for the peoples
of the world. The CIO subscribes
completely to the basic decisions
which were made at these con-
ferences. The goals set reflect
the desires and aspirations of
the peoples of the world.
We, of course, also welcome

the President's clearcut declara-
tion in favor of assuring service-
Men the right to vote through
Federal action as advocated by
the CIO. This matter still re-
quires your urgent attention and
continued action with the Con-
gress of the United States to as-
sure the successful outcome of
this struggle. Those who are la-
tent upon denying to the men
and women in the armed forces
their most cheristred democratic
right of suffrage will not give
up easily. This issue must be
fought to a successful conclu-
ohm.

FAILURE OF CONGRESS
The President's message ex-

poses the glaring and miserable
failure of Congress to combat In-
Illation. The President appeals
for a realistic tax law and a con-
tilmance of the WV for the re-
negotiation of war contracts to
take undue profits out of the
war. The President appeals for
a coot of food law to place a
ceiling on the prices which a
consumer -mill 111114/0 to pay for
the food he buys. These were
the objectives of the original na-
tional economic stabilization pot.
Icy which the C10 has supported
from its inception. Control of
prices was the commitment of
the law of October 2i 1942.

Ilut while wages have been,
frozen --and it should be noted
that the President does not have
to appeal for any law to accom-
plish this task, it has already
been done--the President's ap-
peat to Congress is a recognition
that the solemn pledge that has
heeu given to the American peo-
ple regarding effective price con-
trol has not been fulfilled.
CREATE Gll I KV 41, N t'ES

Soaring prices, black markets,
and frozen wages create the just
and burning grievances of the
Americen workere. These are
the facts which they face as
against the outrageous and ex-
tortionate profits that are being
extracted by corporations out of
War. prod wet ion .1 -The' CIO' there-
fore Witte ',fibs" s venire I' ttlywui.the

imperative need, As expressed by
the President, of obtaining laws
which will tax undue profits out
of the war and really control
prices for the benefit of the
American people.
The fight for stabilization and

the struggle to avoid inflation
must be carried on with renewed
vigor. Within this program
there must be recognized the
need for making the necessary
wage adjustments to compensate
for the failure of Congress and
the administrative agencies to
control the cost of living in ac-
cordance with the law of Octo-
ber 2, 1942. Wages must be re-
stored to their September 15,
1942, relationship with prices—
the solemn commitment con-
tained in the Price Control Law
of October 2.

It is the task of every single
CIO member and of other Amer-
icans to rally behind this objec-
tive.

5-1'0INT PROGRAM

As one of a 5-point program,
the President also recommends a
National Service Law. At the
outset it should be noted that
the President specifically states

"These five nica.sures to-
gether form A just and equit-
able whole. I would not rec-
ommend a National Service
Law unless the other laws
were passed to keep down the
cost of living, to share equit-
ably the burdens of taxation,
to hold the stabilization line,
and to prevent undue profits."
Within 24 hours of the ar-

rival of the President's message
In Congress, the Senate of the
United States proceeded to colt-
alder a tax law which the Presi-
dent stated did not meet the
test of taxing unreasonable prof-
its. This but reflects the brazen
attitude of the defeatist coalition
of Southern Democrats and the
reactionary Republicans in re-
jecting the principle that war
means restrictions and sacrifices
on the part of all the American
people and not any one segment.
It is this coalition to which Na-
tional Service legislation means
—not the recognition that all
Americans should serve their na-
tion at war—but the opportu-
nity to enact specific provisions
intended to smash labor unions
and thwart the onward march of
the democratic and progressive
forces during the war and in the
peace.
LABOR IN SERVICE

Labor has been in the service
of our nation ever since the war
began. We have not hesitated
and we have gladly accepted all
obligations and sacrifices neces-
sary to win the war at the earli-
est possible moment and to save
the lives of the men and women
In our fighting forces. We have
been urging for some time that
equal responsibility be extended
to all groups in the nation in or-
der to assure the maximum utili-
zation of the resources of our
nation for the war effort.

American labor has volunta-
rily participated in the admin-
istration of the War Manpower
Commission which has estab-
lished numerous controls and
restrictions upon labor in the
endeavor to achieve the fullest
utilization of manpower. Ameri-
can labor, in the fulfillment of
its no-strike pledge, has accepted
the long delays inherent in the
submission of all of its disputes
to the procedure of the National
War Labor Board. This means
In many iustances the non-set-
tlement of burning grievances
and the acceptance of provoca-
tive discriminatory practices on
the part of management. These
obligations and hardships have
been accepted by AineriCan labor
to assure Victory.

PROBLEMS CREATED .
- Approaching monthu will wit-
ness contract cancellations and
plant shut-downs which will cre-
ate for many communities a
manpower surplus and unem-
ployment, It is anticipated that
within the next four months con-
tract cancellations in excess of
ten- -11111tott, 'dollars- will occur.
Th44 si tendon' iiiekteitoodttitYais

Manpower
which must be solved to assure
full employment and the maxi-
mum utilization of human re-
sources and available plant fa-
cilities.
The answer Is not the Austin-

Wadsworth bill. This specific
bill, which. is urged by the de-
featist coalition in Coneress, will
not aid our manpower or any

PHILIP MURRAY

other problem but rather will
create such additional difficul-
ties' as to actually retard the
war effort. The utO is there-
fore opposed to the Austin-
Wadsworth Bill aria reaffirms
the CIO convention resolution
which reads:

"The CIO has been opposed to
and will continue to oppose the
enactment of any national serv-
ice legislation. In addition to
the evils inherent in the attempt
to resort to compulsory labor,
the approach embodied in na-
tional service legislation is in-
effectual and actually contains
daugers of further complicating
rather than aiding our man-
power situation."

MEASURES PROPOSED

At the very outset of the ad-
ministration of the War Man-
power Commission, on December
21, 1942, the CIO proposed vari-
ous measures to effectuate the
total mobilization of our human
Material resources by protecting
existing standards achieved
through bona fide collective bar-
gaining.

We proposed that all available
manpower, including Negroes,
all racial groups, and women be

We recognized that individual
plants or areas may have to be
designated as critical with, re-
strictions to -be imposed. upon the
right of workers to leave -work.
However, we called for adequate
protection to be afforded to these
workers as follows:

(a) All the plants to be cov-
ered should be investigated and
certified as complying with (1)
the health and At** kittre.

Regulations
ments; (2) the wages, hours and
working conditions prevailing in
the area or the industry as de-
termined through bona fide col-
lective bargaining; (3) require-
ments for adequate training fa-
cilities; and (4) requirements
for the maximum utilization of
the available manpower of the
plant.
(b) Employees in these des-

ignated plants or areas should
be guaranteed that as long as
they are able, ready and willing
to do the work and report for
work, they should receive a
minimum weekly wage equal to
their average hourly earnings
for 40 hours, or if the plant or
Industry is operating on a long
work-week the guaranteed mini-
mum weekly wage should be
based on such longer work-week
with premium pay in accordance
with outstanding collective bar-
gaining agreements, statutes,
and the President's Executive
Order 9240.

SAFEGUARDS PROPOSED
We recognize that to meet

some critical situations em-
ployees may have to transfer to
plants which have a serious
shortage of available manpower.
In the case of such transfers we
proposed the following essential
safeguards:
(a) Where possible, transfers

of employees from one plant to
another should 'be made within
the locality before employees are
brought from another region.

Lb) Employees who are thus
transferred should be paid their
travelling expenses, plus special
allowances incurred with the
moving and family dependents.
-_(c) Employees should not be
transferred to any plant unless
the plant has been investigated
and certified that it has met the
basic requirements indicated
above and that there are avail-
able adequate health, housing,
and child care facilities for such
transferred employees.
(d) The employees when

transferred should receive the
rate which had prevailed at their
new job prior to the transfer
with an additional guarantee
that they will receive earnings
on their new job at least equal to
those which they enjoyed on the
job from which they are trans-
ferred.
(e) All employees trans.

(erred should be guaranteed that
when they are able to return
to their old job they shall be en-
titled to do so on the basis of
their accumulated. seniority and
all their rights and firivileges
provided for under the collective
bargaining agreements covering
the place of their original em-
ployment as if they had been,
there continuously at work.

The full mobilization of man-
power is dependent upon these
essential safeguards.

UNITY REQUIRED

The CIO is fully prepared.
and anxious in the interest of
assuring the maximum utiliza-
tion of manpower for the War
effort, to meet with representa-
tives of industry and the gov-
ernment in order that a pro-
gram may be formulated on- the
basis proposed. In this manner
we can accomplish the end
sought by all who have as their
primary interest the successful
prosecution of the war through
the fullest utilization of the ef-
fort of every American and of
all available resources and fa-
cilities. And we shall thereby
defeat any attempt to enact the
type of legislation designed to
smash labor unions which could
only result in undermining a
united peoples' forthright and
uncompromising support of our
nation's war effort. •
The President's •message also

projects a national policy of se-
curity and prosperity for all the
people regardless of station,
race or creed. A fundamental
principle is expressed by the
President in the quotation that
"necessitous men are not free
men." A new Economic Bill of
Rights is therefore proposed
predicated upon security, and
which is to be the foundation
for human happiness and well-
being.

The fulfillment of these goals
requires time strongest and. wid-
est kind' of national Unity ever
achieved in the history of our
nation and unity among the
United Nations. The CIO and
its membership continues to
recognize their glorious oppor-
tunities and solemn obligations
to forge this unity and thereby
be In the forefront in the on-
ward march of humanity toward
a new life for the peoples of
the world.

Did Your Congressman
Stab the Soldiers?

Here are right and wrong votes in the House of Representa-
tives on the Worley Bill to provide a simple, uniform federal bal-
lot for .service men and women. The "NO" votes were against the
bill and against the servicemen. The "YES" votes were for the
servicemen's right to cast their ballots in the coming elections.

The Congressmen here listed are from those states in which
the ILWU has large membership.

NO
(Wr.)

CALIFORNIA
Anderson (R)  
Carter (R)  
},!,,onsgtiee ( Dl to(;) )
Elliott (D  

X
(

X

Ford (I))  
(;earhart (It   . X
Hinshaw (R)  X
[(oilfield (D) 
Izse (D)  
Johnson, Leroy (R'
Johnson, Ward (It)  X
King (I))  
Lea (I)  
Outland (I))  
Phillips (R)  X
Poulson (It)   ,X
Rogers (D)  

Sheppard
hpaLiti ) X00  

Token (I))  
Voorhis (I))  
Welch (R)  

COLORADO
Chenoweth (It)  
Hill (II) ... . .....
Rockwell (R)  X

I .1.S
Allen (R)
Arends (It)
Bishop (R)  
Bushey (it)  
Chiperfieltly (11,)
Church (It)  
Dawson (D)  
Day (R) --
Dewey (U)  
1)irksen (R)  
Gordon (I))  
Gorski (I))  
it idinger It) ....
Howell (II)
Johnson Ott
Johnson, Calvin D.
Masou (R) ... .........
IEBrIen (I))  
Reed (R), / X.
Rowan (I)
Sabath (I» .
Selittetz (D)  
Simpson (It)  X
Sumner (R)  X
Vursell (R)  

LOUISIANA
Allen (D  X
Brooks (I))  X
Pc/#9,anviwz.411, •-r•rw.-

YES NO TES
(lit.) (Wr.) (Rt.)

Hebert (D)  Didn't Vote
X Larcatle (D)  X

McKenzie (1))  x
X Maloney (I))  X

MARYLAND
X Henn (A)  X
x D'Alesandro (1))   X
) Ellison (R)   x

Ifiasscer (I))   X
X Ward (I))   x
x MINNESOTA

Andersen (R)  X
! Andresen (R)  X
x Gale (It)  
x Hagen (F-L)  
x (Id (B)   .X

Knutson (R)
O'Hara (It)  

x Pittenger (R)  
OREGON

x Angell (It
X Ellsworth (R)  
X Mott (It)  

TEXAS
Dies (Di  
Beckworth (I))  
Fisher (I))  
Gossett (I))  
Johnson, Luther (D) --
Johnson, I.yndon B. (I)
Kilday (I))  
Kleherg (I))  X
Lanham (I)) -- X
Mahon (I»  
Mansfield (I))  
natant, (D)  
Patton (I))
roage (D)
Russell (1)) .....--- ....
Summers (I)) ..... -
Thomas (D)  
Thontason (I))  
West (I»   X
Worley (D,

Term
(.anger (Di

. ,V AsitINGittX
Coffee (I)
Holmes (It,
Horan (R)  
Norman (R)  

No—Stockman (R) Oregon; MAWS,
(It) Minnesota.

Yes — Morrison (D) Loulsiantir
Magnuson (D) Washington Robin-
son (I)) Utah; Baldwin (I)) Mary-
land; Jackson (I)) Waithiaztua.

?C
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Dear Congressman ILWU Regional Director How-
ard Goddard and Wm. Spoo-

ner, Acting President of Local 207, assisted by Mrs. Anita Brunner,

whose husband is in the European theatre with the U. S. Army, col-
lect signatures on a petition to Louisiana Congressmen and Senators
',landing the passage of the Soldier Vote Bill. The petition was spon-
sored by the N. 0. Industrial Union Council after passage of a reso-
lution introduced by ILWU Delegates.

Schmidt, Jackman Report
Manpower No. 1 Problem
CHICAGO—Manpower will be

the No. I. problem of the future
on the waterfront, the ILWU
members of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board re-
ported to the International Ex-
ecutive Board here February 13.
The report was delivered by

Henry Schmidt of San Francisco.
The other ILWIT member of the
PCMIB is Cole Jackman of Port-
land.

REALISTIC APPROACH
Schmidt told the Board it was

the opinion of himself and Jack-
man that the
PCMIB had
been more real-
istic in its ap-
proach since
the two investi-
gations held by
Senator Sheri-
dan D o w ney'e
s u b committee
on manpower of
the Senate
Committee of
Military .Affairs and Senator
Harley M. Kilgore'x subcommit-
tee on War Mobilization.
The Downey investigation dis-

credited irresponsible charges
against the longshoremen made
by Chairman Paul Eliel of the
PCMIll and Frank rotate of the
Waterfront Empteyers' Associa-
tion and determined that the
longshoremen were doing "a
very creditable job." The Kil-
gore Committee likewise. praised
West Coast longshore work.

SHORT SHIFTS ENDED
Among improvements brought

about on insistence of the union
members, the
rep orts said,
were prohibi-
tion of short
shift s, estab-
lishment of a
committee to
Investigate the
matter of gear
and equipment,
a planning com-
mittee for the
Seattle and

Puget Sound area, and the erec-
tion of shelters on docks to pro-
vide a place for longshoremen
to eat their lunches.

Included among proposals of
the union members reported as
still pending was one that long-
shoremen be shifted from port
to port as needed by Army trans-
port planes. Since 'the ILWU
Board met, Government money
has been made available for
transporting longshoremen from
port to port, though not by air.
The Schmidt-Jackman report

said the biggest field for im-
provements in longshore effi-
ciency still lie In the field of
employer operations.

"It is a sad commentary that
the least of our progress has

bow la this field," their report

JACKMANi

SCHMIDT

said.

Failure' of Chairman Eliel of
the PCMIB to vote for any ac-
tion that would make employers
pool gear and adopt efficient
practices has long been a com-
plaint of the ILWU, which has
demanded that an impartial
chairman be appointed.

Jensen of Local 54
CIO Council Secretary
STOCKTON, Calif.— Karl Jen-

sen, member of Local 54, was
elected to a year's term as finan-
cial secretary of the San Joequin
County CIO Council in recently
concluded elections here.

ProgressTold
By Research
Department
CHICAGO - - Although it has

been in operation for little more
than two and a half months, the
research department of the
ILWU has already acquired,
classified and put into working
condition a library of several
thousand pamphlets and govern-
ment publications.

In addition, it has rendered
casework and collective bar-
gaining assistance to several
locals in important situations.

The ILWU International Ex-
ecutive Board received a detailed
report of the department's ac-
tivities at its meeting here Feb-
ruary 10 to 13. The report was
signed by Elinor Kahn and Vir-
ginia Woods of the department.
"The primary functions of the

department," said the report,
"are to assist the International
and local unions with informa-
tion, material and assistance in
negotiations, NLRB and WLB
cases, and other organizational
and political activities, and to
collect and analyze Information
relating to our industry and to
general economic problems."
Among many special jobs of

the department was the prepara-
tion of the recent memorandum
to the President on the Naval
Supply Depot at Oakland, Calif.
The ILWU has asked for an in-
vestigation of inefficiency and
labor waste at the depot, which
it charges is coupled with union
discrimination.

All locals were asked in the
report to supply the department
with basic material and informa-
tion relating to contracts, or-
ganizational structure and the
like. Smelt material, the report
said, would enable the depart-
ment to serve as an information-
coordinating center for all sec-
tions of the ILWU.

The department plans to issue
in the near future a Summary of
current WLB policy and proce-
dure.

Subsidies Saved as House
Sustains Roosevelt Veto
WASHINGTON (FP)—Warn- ui inflation measure, a high cost

big that it "would destroy the of living measure, a food shorts.
stabilization program," Preat- age measure."
dent Roosevelt vetoed the Coin- Roosevelt's message appealed
modity Credit Corp., anti-subsidy for quick extension of the life a
bill. His action was swiftly up- CCC, which lapsed Feb. 17.
held in the House by a vote of While administration support.
151 to 226. em were jubilant over their vic-

tory, farm bloc spokesmen served
immediate notice that they would
attach anti-subsidy provisions to
the bill extending the life of
OPA, which expires June 30,
indicating that Congress which
has already witnessed two major
battles on subsidies is in for e
third.

Both moves saved for the mo-
ment the administration's billion
dollar consumer subsidy pro-
gram, which had been ordered
scrapped by June 30 in a rider
attached to the bill extending the
life of CCC.

The veto, urged by organized
labor, consumer, veterans and
farm groups, came less than 24
hours after the bill, passed by
large majorities in both houses,
reached the President's desk.

In his brief, sharply-worded

veto message, Roosevelt recalled

the words of his July 22 mes-
sage, vetoing a similar bill. "This
bill, like that bill," he said, "is

RAP GREF:N ON DIES

13EACMONT, Tex. (FP)--The
Beaumont Trades & Labor Coun-
cil has voted to protest a letter
front AFL President William
Green urging support of Rep.
Martin Dies (D., Tex.), chair-
man of the Committee on use-
American Activities.

sew'

Labor for FDR. In f44 By 4r
Huge Margin ,Survey Shows
PRINCET(.0:, N. J. (FP)—

Labor is still overwhelmingly
for reelection of President
Roosevelt, analysis of the most

2 New Stewards
At McKesson Plant
CHICAGO — Two new Stew-

ards have been elected at the AFL members voted: Demos
McKesson & Robbins Drug ware- cratic 64%, Republican 36%.
house to represent Local 208 CHI members voted: Herne.

members. The stewards now in- Nettie 66,% Republican 34%.
elude Chief Steward Herman • Among those who wanted a
Smith and Department Stewards Democratic victory, choices for
Kay Kohler, Gus Rauscher, Ruth the nomination showed the fol-
Thomas and Ruth Hicks. lowing percentages:

At an informal meeting the Roosevelt  
membera unanimously voted Henry A. Wallece 
continued all-out support of the James A. Farley 
union and a unified move to James F. Byrnes 
eliminate all disruption in the Paul V. McNutt  
plant from stooges.

recent Gallup poll showed.
Most papers tried to give the

story an anti-FDR slant by
pointing out that the President's
popularity among union mem-
bers had dropped a few poInta

in recent months. Question was:
What party would you prefer te
see win the Presidential eles.
'doll this November?

.041%
6%
8%

Gen, George C. — 1%

How to Inflate
Professor Rockhead point-

ed significantly to the dia-
grams he had drawn on the
blackboard. "So you see," he
said, "inflation is very easy
to understand. The letter 'A'
here represents the employer.
The letter '13' represents the
worker. After the employer
'A' pays the wages to worker
`B,' then what happens? You
answer, Johnny."
He pointed to Johnny Raz-

kowsky sitting in the front
TOW.

"Then he takes it back
again," said Johnny, brightly.

Professor Rockhead re-
moved a large handkerchief
from his back pocket and
mopped his. forehead. "I'm
afraid I'll have to explain it
all over again," he said wear-
ily. "Now try to pay atten-
tion."
"But be does," said John-

ny. "My dad says so."
"Mary, you had your hand

up," said Professor Rock-
head. "What happens after
the employer pays the work-
er his wages? Tell Johnny."
"The government takes it

away," she said, proudly.
A look of infinite fatigue

came over the professor's
face. The children, feeling
sorry for him, began volun-
teering answers.
"The landlord takes it

away," said Willie.
"His wife takes it away,"

said Gladys.
"He gets drunk," said

Oscar.
Professor Rockhead beat

wearily on the edge of the
blackboard with his pointer.
"Children! Children!" he
scolded. "Is this the con-
structive attitude with which
to approach economics?"
"What le inflation?" asked

Mary.
"I will explain once more,"

said the professor. "When
the workers make too much
money and their incomes are

Inflation and Vice
swollen with excess purchas-
ing power---" •

"Vsrhen was this?" asked
Johnny.
"What's excess purchasing

power?" asked Gladys.
"Exeeas purchasing pow-

er," said the professor, "is
too much money."
"Like the millionaires,"

suggested Oscar.
"We are not discussing

millionaires," said the pro-
fessor, desperately. "We are
discussing the wages of labor
and excess purchasing power.
When labor makes too much
money, then you have to

raise prices and tax the lower
Incomes in order to prevent
Inflation."
"You mean so they won't

get rich," said Willies.
"I didn't say anything of

the kind," said the profes-
sor, raising his voice and be-
coming flushed in the cheeks.
"I said to prevent inflation.
Every American has a right
to become as rich as he
pleases. That's what gives
him incentive."

"Then what's inflation?"
naltogl Magy.

Versa. . • • • •

The professor took a long
drink of water from the
pitcher on his desk, and
looked at the clock out of
the corner of his eye. "In-
flation," he said, "is when
wages are too high and the
workers' pockets are swollen
with excess purchasing pow-
er, and—".
"Then you lake it _away

from hi m," volunteered •
J n ny.
"No," screamed the pro-

fessor. "You simply raise
prices and tax the lower in-
comes."
,"Then they're broke

again," said Mary,
trying to help.
"How's anybody

ing to mak.e any
asked Willie.

Professor Rockhead leaned
forward with a desperate look
In his eye. "Listen hero you
little—" he caught himself
just in time. "Inflation is
when wages go•p, then prices
go up, then wages go up still
higher, then prices go still
higher, until it, coign:Jou a

„thouaand. 401,1ara,10u loam

proudly

ever go-
money ?"

. by MIKE QUIN
sandwich
"So we have price con-

trol," said Mary, brightly.
"But you have to raise

prices," roared the professor,
"in order to drain off the sur-
plus purchasing power and
prevent inflation."

"If you raise prices you
have to raise wages. My dad-
dy said so," insisted Johnuy.
"Then /ou'd have to raise

prices again," said Willie.
"If you raise prices bow

can people pay their ta.ses?"
asked Gladys.

"You can't tax the million-

aires," screamed Professor
Rockhead. "They are the men
who provide employment.
You would destroy their in-
centive. It would be appro-
priating private property."

"Where do the millionaires
get their money?" asked

"From the workers," said
Johnny.

"I thought the workers got.
their money from the million-
aires," said Gladys.

"They do," said Johnny,
"only the millionaires take it
right back again."

"Then the government
takes it away from the mil-
lionaires, doesn't it?" asked
Mary,

"No, Professor Rockhead
says they take it from the
workers to prevent inflation,"
.explained Gladys.

"Then they give it to the
millionaires to pay for tanks
and things." said Johnny.

"Then the millionaires pay
it to the workers in wages,"
said Oscar. "But they take
it right back again."

"My Goodness!" said Mary.
"What do you suppose is the
matter with Professor Rock-
head?"

!filo ,waat fund jumape4 out
Aheow.ladosg,,%said Johnny.

"alb.
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The Plarch

WLB Our Major Weapon;
Pitch in--Make It Work

By J. R. ROBERTSON

Since the War Labor Board
was set up it has influenced

the working conditions and

wages of every ILWU member,

and consequently great inter-

est in its activities has been

created.
In every plant in the country

organized by the ILWU nego-

tiations have been followed by

long, drawn-out WLB proced-

ure. Sometimes even after a

WLB directive has been issued

the company involved refuses

to comply and then another

long delay is involved where

the union has to exert all its

energy to force compliance of

:he directive.
Our members ask "Why

don't the War Labor Board
and other goy-
e r n in e ntal
agencies move
faster? Reach
decisions more
quickly? Gov-
ernment is
supposed to
f u n.c tion for
the best inter-
ests of all the
people.
W It a t ' s
wrong?"

Well, war time has produced

many changes. We don't do

business as we did two years

ago. None of us, not even

unions. And what does this

mean? How did unions solve

their problems two years ago?
When we reached the break-

tug point with an employer we

pulled the pin, went on strike

and, believe you me, every

worker involved in strike ac-

tion was accounted for and re-
ported for picket duty every

day.
In the first place a strike

wasn't called unless the work-

ers involved knew all the issues

involved, understood why they

were taking action and all

agreed to fight for their ob-
jectives on the picket line. We
had unity in those days. We
all worked together because
that was the only way to win

our battle, And any worker
who has been involved in a
strike can tell you all the de-
tails of why they were striking
and what they were striking
for. They knew the issues.

We Must Understand
Problems of Today

But what about the issues
of today? Do we understand
them now as well as we used

to? Have we as individuals

tried to keep up with the times

learning how all the compli-
cated governmental machinery
can be made to work effec-
tively for the proper solution
of our everyday problems? If
we haven't then we are slip-
ping, we are not fighting as
hard or using the new weapons
we have.

The president set up the
War • Labor Board to settle
Labor-Management disputes
after Labor made its no strike
pledge. We will keep this
pledge and, at the same time,
strengthen one of Labor's great-
est weapons in the winning of
the war if we make it work
correctly, that is the War Labor
Board itself. Sure it has weak-
nesses, major weaknesses but
these weaknesses can be over-
come if we set ourselves to the
ask.
The War Labor Board is a
i-partite body composed of

members from industry, Labor
and the public. We have Labor

members serving on the na-
tional as well as all regional
boards and we have Labor
members serving on all the
panels set up throughout the
country to review the thou-

sands of cases to come before
the various boards.

Support Our Men
In Government Posts
We must give our best forces

to this all important work. Re-

member how we used to pick

our most capable leaders to

guide us through a difficult

strike? Leadership was import-

ant in those days but it is far

more important today in plac-

ing our most capable people in

various governmental posts and

once they are there we must

support them.
Remember how we fought

for Labor-Management Com-

mittees, how we turned in thou-
saids of suggestions to speed
up the whole process of pro-

duction and the winning of the
war? But we are not using that

same initiative with the War

Labor Board.
How many of our members

have written to the War Labor

Board offering suggestions on

how to speed up Its processes

and how many have told our
Labor members of the board
that they are giving them full

support?
We should use our union of-

fices and halls to get the mem-
bership better acquainted with
our new methods of work and

to better understand the issues.
Local officers and organizers
can not do the job alone. Just
as our Labor members on vari-
ous governmental agencies
can't do the job alone. Just as
President Roosevelt as our
leader can't do the job alone.
We all have to pitch in and
do the job together.

Weekly Letters
Would Be Helpful
Weekly letters of construc-

tive criticism from all members
of organized labor would exert
tremendous influence on the
War Labor Board. Local union
delegations should call on the
various regional boards making
appointments for after work to
discuss local problems and
work, making suggestions, just
letting the board know we have
our aye on it.

This is only one phase of
our work during this period.
There are a thousand and one
other activities we can take
part in once we get started.
This type of activity will help
to adjust ourselves to play a
real role now and in the com-
ing period, will give us strength
and unity. This is political ac-
tion reduced to its most com-
mon denominator—pork chops
or economic security.
The ILWU executive board

discussed all the major prob-
lems of the day at its recent
meeting in Chicago and the
board members agreed to dis-
cuss the practical application
of this program with the mem-
bership on their return home.
Every local will be visited by
an international officer or
board member.

Let's unite our forces around
the ILWU Victriry Program.
Let's unite from bottom to top
all industrial groups—men and
women, Negro and white, Gen-
tile and Jew, Catholic and
Protestant, so that every mem-
ber in our union will join
hands with every other mem-
ber.

NEW YORK (FP) chairman

Sidney Hillman of the CIO Po-

litical Action Committee Feb. 18
challenged the right of the Dies
committee to investigate it and
announced that he had refused
to submit, the committee's books
to [NMI agents.

A. Dies Investigator had come

to the Amalgamated Bank here,

where committee funds are de-

posited, with an order that its

records be thrown open for in-

spection.

Hillman pointed out that his

committee had already opened ,

Its books to the FBI.

221c Raise Asked For
Local 6ers Baltimore Ward Workers
Ge-CA'Award
SAN JOSE, Calif.—The "A"

award, high- t recognition grant-

ed ' government for outstand-
ing achievement in the food proc-
essing industry, has been won by
500 dried fruit workers, members
of the San Jose unit of ILWU
Local 6, together with manage-
ment of California Packing Cor-
poration, Plant 51.

SYMBOL FOR EACH WORKER
The award is equal to the

Army-Navy "E" or the Mari-
time "M". It authorizes the
plant to fl:- the green and blue
"A" flag and permits each work-
er to wea- the 'A" symbol.

Plant 51 last week - -ade pub-
lic a telegram from the War
Food Administration announcing
the award. The telegram said
in part:
"You ha-.e received the highest

honor your government can con-
fer upon management and labor
in the food processing industry.
Your mutual effort and initiative
have won a victory on the vital
food front which can directly
implement final victory on the
battlefront."
Rod Roderick, district man-

ager of the corporation, accredit-
ed the workers for making the
award possible.
"A large part of the credit for

receiving the awards belong to
the men and women who work in
the plant. Without their loyal
cooperation it would not be pos-
sible to maintain the high stand-
ards of quality and workmanship

on whit* the award is based," he
said.

BALTIMORE—Charging that
low wages cause high labor turn-
over, adversely affect community
health and morale and foster
stealing among 'teen-age em-
ployees, Local 219 proposed wage
increases at the War Labor
Board hearings for Baltimore
Montgomery Ward workers.
The union asked a blanket

221/2 cent increase, with 65 cents
as the starting rate, and 75 cents
the minimum rate. Local 219
also requested a union shop be-
cause company police have been
Instructed to "stop unionization
If possible, to delay workers un-
til they become discouraged and
to eliminate agencies protecting
the rights of labor."

Montgomery Ward, notorious-
ly anti-union company which

once spent $400,000 on ads blast-

ing WLB and unions, counter-
proposed small increases for a
few classifications. The corn-

Local 10 to Meet
At Coliseum Bowl
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 19

will meet at the Coliseum Bowl
on the first and third Wednes-
days of the month beginning
March 1. The local has out-

grown the CIO Building audito-
rium where it has been meeting

every Monday night.
Rule of attendance will con-

tinue to be one out of four meet-
ings. This is expected to cut
down the number of replace-

ments on the job which had .to

be made in order for members

to attend one out of four weekly

meetings.

Vancouver Unions Blast
AFL Snub of World Parley
VANCOUVER, B. C. (ALN)—

The Vancouver Trades and Labor
Council (AFL), at its last meet-
ing, passed a vote of censuee on
the AFL Executive Council for

refusing to attend the World

Labor Conference in London

next June and called on heads of

the Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada "immediately to con-

sider the question of sending
delegates to the conference.
Tom Parkin of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists,
said:

"The conference will lay the
basis for labor's program in the
vital poet-war period. It is re-
grettable that the AFL executive
has taken this poslion in oppo-

sition to the wishes and interests
of its six million members."

Referring to the AFL council's
argument that the London con- -

ference should have been called

by the International Federation

of Trades Unions, instead of by •

the British TUC, Peter Munro

of the Street Railwaymen's Union

said:

"What is important is not
which organization has called the
conference, but the fact that it
has been called at all. It will be

a tremendous factor in world
labor's fight against fascism.

Pier Worker Dads
Get Deferments
SACRAMENTO — P r e-Pearl

Harbor fathers employed , as
longshoremen or shipping clerks
have been recommended for oc-
cupational deferments by the
State Director of Selective Serv-
ice Colonel K. H. Leitch,

From the U. S. War Shipping
Administration, Colonel Leitch
learned that a great increase in
cargoes is expected this year. He
informed local boards:

"It is not only going to be
necessary to Mai /stain On their
jobs those who are presently
engaged in these job classifica-
tions, but also to increase such
personnel."

San Pedro Local All
For Roosevelt Program
SAN PEDRO—Longshore Lo-

cal 13 endorsed President Roose-
velt's 5-point program unani-
mously at a menabership meet-
Jag February 18..

Canada should send her own
delegates.

"The position of the AFL lead-
ers is exactly that of those reac-
tionary isolationists in the United
Staes who are now fighting the.
Teheran Declaraion."

Sam Shearer of the Railway
Carmen's Union deolared:

This clique in the AFL coun-
cil, who would sacrifice the work-
ing class rather than give up
their hatred of the Soviet Union,
must be forced to alter their
suicidal position."

Port Captain Lauds
ILWU Gatemen
SAN FRANCISCO — Of the

150 watchmen or guards on
ships and harbor facilities who
have been disapproved for such
employment by the Office of
the Captain of the Port, not one
has belonged to the ILWU
Gate m e n's and Watchmen's
Local 75, E. E. Ellison, secre-
tary-treasurer, informed t h e
membership.

Captain or the Port P. B.
Crank, commander, U. S. Coast
Guard also congratulated the
union on its splendid record.
Crank noted:

"If it should turn out that an
occasional member of the union
proved unworthy, the percentage
effect would be insignificant
against the union's record."

Ah, So We're to Blame
For Haywire Rigging?
SAN FRANCISCO—The jour-

nal of Commerce, big business
mouthpiece, believes in covering
up sin by blaming it on the other
fellow.

The Journal is worried about
post-war speed in turnaround of
ships, and charges that "long-
shore labor groups" will hinder
the installation of modern equip-
ment.

Longshore leaders of the
ILWU feel that the Journal
should do a little worrying about
speed of turnaround now to win
the war.. The ILWU has been
demanding, preSsing and'pushibg
for modernization of equipment
and methods, but the shipowners
will have none of it as long as
they can get Uncle Sam to pay
high prices for their snail-like
peat, ruauce.

pany lawyers opposed union se-
cu.rity and arbitration as viola-
tions of the Fifth Amendment Of
the Constitution.

Representing the company are
John Barr and D. M. Norton. The
union is represented by Inter-
national Repretantative Roberta
Jones. Also present at the hear..
ings wera Local 219 President
John Lehrer, Florence Berholtz,
Russell Militello, William
Mackey, Robert McCoy, James
Ridgell, Anna Hall, Esther Stain-
bier and James Moore.

CIO Acts For
Registration
Of Millions
NEW YORK—M ajor cam-

paigns to register millions of
voters are now under way in in-
dustrial centers of the nation on
a program mapped by tho,CIO
Political Action Committee.

Backed by the warning that
"this is a year of decision," the
drive is intended to make every
American citizen eligible to vote.

HILLMAN WARNING
• "We cannot let the election in
this year of decision go by de-
fault because or apathy or indif-
ference," Sidney Hillman, chair-
man of the Political Action Com-
mittee warned. "Make up your
mind we are either going to get
a better world or we are going to
be thrown backvards. We .will
not stand still."

Importance of the registration
drive is emphasized by figures
demonstrating that the entire
complexion of today's reaction-
ary Congress would have been
changed by the shift of from one
to 10 per cent of the voters in
60 districts.
The registration of voters is

keyed to shop stewards and plant
committees, Card indexes of reg-
istered voters are being set up
by ward and precinct.
The complete plan, approved

at a meeting of the Political Ac-
tion Committee and its regional
directors, includes the following
nine steps:

Establishment of a registra-
tion committee in each plant,
using either shop stewards or
other members to cover every
department on every shift.

Secure complete membership
lists with correct addresses.
Make two Ii' cards for each

member to contain name, ad-
dress, local union, county, ward,
election district or precinct and
whether registered or not reg-
istered.
One card to county, city ,or

appropriate political action com-
mittee. Second card filed in local
union registration file.
‘Vard and precinct leaders , to

call meetings to complete reaps-
tration in their areas.

Check local union file cards
against registration lists.

Follow up non-registered mem-
bers by advising where, when
and how to register.
Make registration convenient

to extent of locality regulations.
Awards to most succeseftil

registration committees.

UNION GAINS AT REPUBLICI

CHICAGO — The Maxwell
Bros. Box election victory of
Local 208 has created a stimulus
for more union activity at their
plant, report Locai 208 members
at Republic Box.

This Renter's Got
What it Takes

By Federated Press

Here's a story from Ravin,-

(Wis.) Labor, joint AF114-Ci4)
paper, that shows what back-
bone wartime. living can give
it person. It seems that the
morning mail brought a no-
tice to a Michigan renter from
his landlord asking that h
property be vacated at once.
Confident of his rights under
federal rent control, the un-
ruffled renter replied to the
point and. truthfully:
"Dear sir:
"I remain,
"YoUll's truly,"


